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Abstract 
Small wind energy conversion systems arc ckctromcchanical devices thai generale 
clccuicity from wind power for uSC in commercial as well as residential applications 
System level compari,OJ" pertaining to such conversion systems is an important and 
cha!1cnging problem and in-depth analysis is essential for high penclralion of wind 
powcr. A sct of unique problems associaloo with thi. technology requires that the 
maximum powe, point tracking control he achieved through a simple, efficient, and most 
importantly, highly reliable manner. This research idemifies these challenges and 
subs':quC'Tltly prescnts a comparison in lenns of the performance and reliability of a 
furling control grid conncclcd Permanent Magnet Generator (pMG) and Wound Rotor 
Induction Gcnerat<>' (WRIO)-bascd stllllll wind turbine system. The power condit ioning 
system for grid connection of the PMG-based system requires a rectifier, boost conven .... 
and a grid-lie invert ..... while Ihe WRIG-bascd syslem employs a reclifier. a swilch and an 
external resistance in the rolor side wilh the Slalor dircclly conneCled 10 Ihe grid, The 
proposed re",arch develops the system level mathematical model for the power 
conditioning syslcm losses thaI nuctuales wilh the wind speed. 11 is found by the 
si mulation Ihat compared 10 Ihc PMG-bascd system, the WRlG-bascd system Can provide 
low power los",s at low wind spceds, thus resolving the typical obstacl cofvariablcspccd 
operation. The comparison is funher enhanced by investigating the annual energy 
cal'lUre. annual energy loss and efficiency for the wind speed infonnation 0 feighllesl 
sites in Newfoundland and Labrador, Canada, Baule Harbour (BII); Cartwright (CW): 
Linle Bay Island (LB); Mary's Haroour (Mil): Nain (NA). Ramea (RA): st. Brendan's 
(SB); and S1. John 's (SJ). It is demonstrated that the WRIG-based system yield! lower 
energy loss which resul!s in a sySlem ofhighcr cfliciency fora windsl"'ed of2m1,(cut-
in) to 17 mls (CUI-OUt). Funhennore,exl"'rimental test benches are devel0l"'d forooth 
systcmsbascdona wind turbine emulalor1l1at incorporates furling eont rolandassocialed 
dynamics. as well as pO\\'l'rconditioning systcmsrequircd fOT variable sl"'ed operation. 
The maximum powcr extraction to the grid for b01h systems is ensured by tracking the 
optimum tip spccd ratio. The cxpcrimcntal encrgYPrOOllction iscalculatt dfor1l1crcgion! 
considered during simulation. It is found that the WRIG-bascd system provides 2% moro 
efficiency than thc PMG-bascd systCtn and corresponds well with the simulated 
Additionally, the reliability of the power "onditioning system fort hesystemsi,analyzed 
at a prodclcnnincd wind 'pc<:d. The analysis r.v~als that the Mean Time Between 
Failures (MT8F) of the power conditioning system of the WRIG-based system is much 
longer than the MTBF of the powcr conditioning system of the PMG-bascd system. The 
investigation is eXlcnded to identify the least reliable component within the pow,;r 
conditioning system for both system,. It i, shown that the inverter has th e dominant effC\:1 
onthcsystemreliahilityforlhcPMG-bascdsy.tcm,whiletherectif,eris the leaSI reliable 
component for the WRIO-based system. This researeh finally concludes thallhe WRlG-
hased small wind turbine system with a simple power conditioning system is a much 
bcttcroption fora small windcncrgy con>'crsion system 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Generation of electricity from renewable sol1lt:es has Ihe advantage of being, to a certain 
extcot relatively ~'Dvironrnc>Jltally clean compared to non-renewable source, [1] . Most 
importantly, these SOurceS can ass;,t to gain energy independence, reduce liability 10 
unstable grid prices and above all, bc easily accessible fromrcmotc loc ations that arc not 
coooeclc'<l to uti lity power grid,_ Among seve .... 1 idcntit1cd renewable sources such as 
hydro,80Iru-. tidal and wave, the clectricity generation using wind is expectNl to be th e 
second largest source of renewable energy by 2010 [2]. Wind power is presently 
considcredto~anoptimalrenewablctcchnologyasitprovidesacontinuouslygrowing 
contributiontocncrgydivcrsityandsecurity,Rcliablecontrol stratcgies, custom Msigned 
gener.lOrs. low maintenance and cost competitiveness promote large p<.'IIetration of wind 
ene,gy into the electrical POW"' sy'tems. The annual wind power development indicates 
1-
that between the years 2000 to 2006, there was a .ub,tantial growth in wind power, while 
il is cxpt.><:lcd that the use of wind power will double bctwccn the years 2006 102011 [3] 
The c~pt.":lcd saturation level of 1900 GW of wind turbine capacity installed world_wide 
will be rcached in tho ycars 2030·2035 [4]. Under inlernational agreements, lhe 
penetraTion is exr=tcd to be faster, and l()%oftho ,.IU.,I;OO level is expected (obc 
achi cvedby thcyear2016 
Along with the ,ucee" of large and medium size<:! wind turbines. SmalJ Wind Turbines 
(SWD have found their role expanding as well. Dcpendingon the local wind «:sourcc 
and utility ruleS. a small wind ~'Ilcrgy system Can red uce thccicclricity bill by SOOlo lO 
9(1010 [5]. h can be installed a, a stand-alone 'ystem. eliminating (he high COSI of 
extending utilitypoWCf lines to a remote l<>cation, or it can be connected to the power 
grid, enabling the cuslOrner to sell exec" power to the utility or buy addit ionalpowcras 
needed. Whi le the contribution of the small wind turbine may be small in absolute terms, 
,mall wind turbine, make a big difference in the daily lives of people aro undthcglobe. 
However, despite the enormous potential o[tbe small wind turbine, the worldwide picture 
of smal l wind turbines is much less clear. The reasons for the shadowy existence arc 
manifold: high cost; lack of technological maturity; insuffkicn1testing; complex market 
with a large number of manufac~rs; and lack of proper standards for the SWT 
Nevertheless, it is cxp • ."ctcd that the inclusion of innovative system level design, novel 
design of airfoil, smart power electronics, increase in funding and research activities 
could lcad to a reduction in the co,(and help to increase the pcnetration of ,mall wind 
turbinclcchnology[5 - 9]. 
Fig. Ll Overview of Canadian Market D<:mand and International SWT 
ManufacturingCapaeity 
The prospect ofSWT in Canadian market is relatively intennittent. The current total rated 
output of SWTs is in the range of 800 kW -1,000 kW which corresponds to 600 to 800 
million for mini wind turbines (300W to I kW), S1.2 million for small wind turbines 
(lkW to 30 kW) and SO.7 million for medium wind turbines (JOkW to 300 kW) [6] 
Banery charging, grid connected residential systems, fanns. commereial, and northern 
and remote communities arc the main areas of application oflhe SWT in the rnarkellheso 
days There are 130 distributors and six manufacturers of cO mmereia I SWTsava ilablein 
the Canadian markel and moSI of them are concenlrated in Ontario (55%). Quebc\: (15%), 
Alberta and British Columbia (8% each) [5]. Fig 1.1 presents an overview of Canadian 
Markel D<:mand and International SWT Manufacturing Capacity. 11 is evident lhat the 
Canadian SWT manufacturing capacity is well·suited to the upper end of the farm and 
commercial markels. and 10 the lower end of the n011hcm communities marke!. However. 
Ihere is almost no manufacturing capacity in Ihe grid connccled rcsidential markCland 
could be a rotential focalroint for research and devclopment activities for grid connected 
small wind turbines in Canada 
L10bjectives 
The maio purpose of this rcscarch is tocomparc tbe pcrfonnancesofthc grideonneetcd 
SWT systems for low and high wind speed regimes. In order to analy?.e the system 
perfomlances, both the rower loss and annual cnergycapturc!lo~areofimrortanceas 
the performance characteristic can be calculatcd from these indices, Although round in 
thC<lry, the practical implemcmation and reali7.ation of grid connectcd smalT wind turbine 
systems is a major te<;hnological challenge undertaken in this research, Moreover, the 
reliabili ty is an imperative concern for most of tn. small wind turbine systems and is also 
an imponant pan of the research_ With the foregoing purpose in mind, the main 
obje<;tivesofthisrC8Carcharcasfoliows: 
To identify the mo!\ preferable mainsITeam and an optimum surrogate system for 
a grid conne<:ted small wind turbine systems from the exis ting smalT wind energy 
sphere; 
To develop mathematical formulations and carry out numerical simulations in 
ord"rto investigate the performance ofth. most preferable mainstream andlhe 
optimum surmgate system; 
To implement the systems and validate Ihe performances established by the 
numerical simulation; 
To model the component level reliability of the optimum surrogate as well as the 
most preferable mainstream system in order to dctermine the most rel iable systcm 
1.2 Motivations 
The demand for cheap and environmentally friendly soureeS of energy ha~ been 
increasing. An effective, low-cost and highly reliable mechanism for harnessing energy 
from Ihe wind may revolUlion ize the scenario ofmr.1 powcr generation, espeeialty in the 
developing world. A suitable topology for. small wind energy convcnion system, 
although in progress. needs to be identified in the renew.ble energy family OnCe its 
potential is established through research and development. Various existing topologies 
penaining to small wind turbines have already indiealed favorable oUlcomes for 
applications such as, home heating, banery charging and nel melering. An in-<lcplh 
analysisoftheperformanccandreliabililyforgridconnC<:1cdrcsidential application is 
considered necessary in the CUITcnl statc ofthcdcvctopmcnt of the SWTlcchn ology. 
1.3 Thesis Layout 
Slaning wilh an introductory chapter. the layout of the thesis is organ i,edasfollows 
In chapter 2. an invCSligation of grid connecled small wirnJ turnine systems is presentcd 
in order 10 enhance the system level understanding. The investigation is expanded to 
include Ihe powcrconditioning system followed by an o\'ervicwofthc rcliability of the 
small wind energy conversion system. A compari",n of the reliability for the variOllS 
subsystems ofa Sm"tl wind encrgyconversion system is presented. Fi nally. it is decided 
10 limit the scopc of the restof!he rescarchon theselecled systC1ttS,i.c"gr idconnec!ed 
Permanent Magnet Generator (I'MG) and Wound Rotor Induction Gener.lOr (\\'RIG} 
hascdsySlems, which are used for funhcrin,-cstigation bascd on the resc arch objective 
In chapter 3. a comprehensive literature review is presented On the I'MG and WRlG· 
based systems. There is a summary of the market penetration, and a powcr loss 
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calculation oflhc power clCCll"Qnic~ orlhe systems is described. A survey orlhe wind 
turbine emulalor is shown in ordcr to} differentiale this research from the previous 
atlemp's. The literature review is furthcrC1tcnded t'1 the reliability calculation orlh. 
powcrcicclronics and lhcs<:opcforfunhcrdcvclopmcm is idcntifioo_ The need for the 
prcscnlwork isdcscribcdinlhccon!c~lofrecenlrcsearchinthca...,a 
In chapler 4. a comparative study of PMO and WR1G_based s)"llcms for wind energy 
,onvcrsion system i.presented. Thcsrudycmploys numerical simulation tOinvcsligalc 
the powcrlosscs for both systcrns. The investigation is further enhanced by investigating 
the Annual Energy Capture (AEC), Annual Energy Loss (AEl) and efficiency for Ihc 
wind spccd infonnation for eight different sites in Newfoundland and Labrador. Canada 
In chaptor S. the test bench devclopment and associated results of the PMG and WRIG-
based systems .represented. First,. furling control and associated dynamics based on 
Small Wind Turbine Emulator (SWTE) arc developed . Afterwards, the grid connc.:ted 
PMG and WR1G·based systems are developed with the relevant power conditioning 
systcm as well as thc Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPD control strategy. Power 
conditi(ming systems losses arc dctcllllincd and compared for both systcms. Finally. 
AEC, AEL and efficiency oflhc systems are comp~d f(lr the c(lnsidered eight.ite<i . l1!e 
purpose of this chapter is primarily It> validate the conclu,ion drawn during the 
theon:tical investigation sludypn:scnted in chapter 4 
In chapter 6. a reli ability analy,i,and an identification of the I cast reliable component of 
the power conditioning system of PMG and WRIG-based grid connection arrangementS 
are presenled . Reliabil ity of the systems is analyzed for a particular wind speed. 
Moreover, the least reliable component within the power conditioning system ;5 
identificdquanti(a!ively 
In C~aptcr 1, a summary of the most imponant conclusions reached in the research and 
~ighlights ofth. contributions from t~c research, as well as suggestions for the ditttl;Cm, 
contcntandscopcoffuturcrcscarcharcpresentoo 
Chapter 2 
Overview of Grid Connected Small 
Wind Energy Conversion System 
The present ~Qmmcrdal availabi lity of ~1l'Iall wind turbines incorporate a variety of 
in!IQvative systems, with proven technology for both the generators and Power 
Conditioning Systems (peS). The most frequently applied Small Wind Turbine (SWT) 
systems in industry an: investigated in this ~aKh. The investigation is funhcr extended 
to delermine the failure modes of the wind turbine subsystems in order 10 identify the 
most comtnQn failure subsystems. The most preferable ma;nmcam and an optimum 
surrogate system arc identified and the charactcnstics, along with power conditioning 
syslem of each system arc discussed in order to Qriem the research towards an optimum 
system for a small wind energy conversion system 
2.1 Overview of Grid Connected Small Wind Turbin e Systems 
The application grid conneclcd of small wind lUrbines is a promincm research area in !he 
SWT industry. An extensive review is presented to investigate Ihe most frequent 
generator system, control method. rnted power, as wcU as the usual systems us ed by the 
manufaclurc:rs intheir commcrciaHyavailablcgridconncctedsystcms. The horizontal 
furling mcthod is more common for mechanical power control [10 - 13]. Induction 
Generators (IGs) and Pennancnt Magnet Generat()rs (PMGIi) arc used prese"tly in mosl 
commerdaUy available smaU wind turbines in the marhl for converting wind energy into;> 
energy. Furthermore, IGs and PMGs can be operated in grid connected mode using an 
inverter .ystem. whi\:h is either manufactured spccifkaUy o;>r co;>mmercially available [14] . 
The principal manufacturers o;>f grid connected SWT, including the generato;>r system and 
T1Itcd power arc: listed in Table 2.1. The table is based on infonnatio;>n provided in web 
pages and mvner manuals from the manufacturers 
The state-of·the-art for operating of SWTs in grid connc<:lcd mode has changed over the 
years from being conventional-driven to being optimized-drivcn within the operating 
regime. In addition, the dcsign o;>fsmaU wind turbines has progrc!i5cd from fixedspced. 
flapping/palsive pitching_control led and drive trains with gearbox to variable spcW. 
furling/soft stall-controlled with or without gearbox. The following discussion provides 
an ovcraU outlook On the contemporary wind turbine systems, focusing on their general 
anributesovcrrcccntycars. 
The Wind Energy Conversion System (WECS) presented in Fig_ 21a inco']Wratcs a 
Squirrel Cage Induction Generator (SCtG) and a soft starter for smooth grid connection. 
A large capacitor bank is required to cope with the reaclive power demand by the 
generator from the grid_ This configuration allows a smaU variation in rotor speed, 
lypically 1 10 3% and resembles 3 constant ~!X"cd system . The system is also known as 
the "Danish System" in the mar'o:ct 
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Fig. 2. I Typic.l configurations of small wind rurbine .ystcms a) Type A, b) Type B, c) 
Type CI, d) Typc Cl, c) Type C3, I) Type D 
The system shown in Fig. 2. 1h chango" the Danish system by in",ning a 
converter;;nv,'tcr (0 regul.ie the power between the grid and [G. Variable speed 
operation j,achievablcwilhasui(ablcconlrol siralcgy. Thcpowcrcondil iooingsyslcrns 
carry out the task of reactive power compensation as well as improvement in power 
qual ity_ lIowcvcr, the vadablc voJtagc and frc4 ucncyfromthcgencratorarcadjustodby 
lhcconvcnerlinvoner'ystcm,rcquiring th epowcrcondition;ng syslcmtobedimcnsioncd 
for the maximum powor of Ihe rurbine and is therefore expensive. Hi gher power loss 
compared to the Danish SySlcm in the power conditioning system is a major concern in 
th is system. 
Fig. 2.lc - c shows grid connected wind rurbine systems that use !"'rmanent magnet 
generators. The machines generates ele<:lTical power at a frequency dircctly rclat cd to the 
shaft speed hy some fixed ratio. The power conditioning system consists of a 
converler/inverterarrangcmem!>etween the genemtor and grid to ensure smooth power 
tran,fc'T for variable speed operation. Permanent magnets may be used on the 
synchronous machine rotor 10 generate ftux.This ty!",ofmachine is refcrr edtoasa 
permancnt magnet machine and is prc!>l:ntly used by most of the manufacturers 
Perrnancntmagnets in the rotor overcome the barricr officld wioding excitation that is 
required for synchronous generators . Thc problcm for this system is the highcr rating of 
the converter/invener and consequently higher conversion power losses and system 
complexiry, a. well as system eost 
In the case ofa SOG. the mtorcircuitsarcnOlaccessiblcextcrnal ly, and thc induced 
currcnt is a function of the slip and applied torque. However, in a Woun dRotorlnduction 
Generator (WRIG). each of the thn:c disen:te rotor winding systems is electrically 
accessible via slip rings on the machine shaft. This access can provide a means for 
controlling the rotor culTents, and therefore the electromagnetic torque production. The 
magn;tude of the rotor currcnt in such an arrnngcment is controllable over the operating 
speed range of the turb;nc by controlling the external resistor connected to the rotor 
circuit. This allows the control system to vary the slip.torque charactcrist ic over a wide 
range of wind speed 
The powcr conditioning sy~tcms integrated at thc !iIlUor !iidc are a5!KICiate.! with high 
cum:ntrntingsandconscqucntlyanincreascinroslolnslIChascenario,al>lOUndrotor 
indllCtion generator with rotor resistance control Can be a feasible surrogate system, In 
order to realize a bencradoption duringstart-up,weak and high wind operating modes, 
Ihe rotor resistance can be change.! to compensatc dynamically for the tower shadow 
efTcclon Ihe po"'erdissipation 10 the ulility [IS]. Moreover. the nc<:es~ilyofan invener 
for grid eonnecte.! opcration can be climinated since the power electronics cire uitry in the 
rotoreircuit is eomposcd of as imp Ie 3-phasc bridge TC<:tificr and a switch whil e Ihe stator 
is diTC<:llyconnectcd to (he gml. Flicker al (he grid is minimized and electromagnetic 
compatibility can be attaioed u!iing a small capacitor place.! at tbcSlalor. hshouldbe 
notcd that the systcm also poscs somc rcslrictions such as highcr power 10Sll in th crotor 
circuil and conSlant mainlenance of the slip rings. A basic schematic of the system is 
prcscnlcdinFig,2.1f. Prcsenlly. the SWT industry docs not usc this s)'litem duc to thc 
faci Ihat I gcar box is n<"Ccssary for the commercially available 4 pole wound rotor 
induction machincsand hence is COfIsidcrcd to be costly. 1I0wcver, the barricrposcd by 
Ihe gearbox can be overeomc by designing an optimum machine wilh the number of 
polClasrequircdforoperntion 
2,2 Overview of Fa ilure Modes of Grid Connected Small Wind 
Turbine Systems 
The unccnain nature of wind cncrgy TC11ders failurCStalistics and rcliabili Iyanalysis 10 bc 
ofgreal value beforcthe installation ofa wind IUrbincs)'litem. The need for longtenn 
ficlddata iserilical in evaluating the lechnical andecooomical performances. Longtcnn 
failurcandl't'liabililydau.forwindlurbinesubsystemsarcrcadilyavai lable.Thisi. 
primarily due to the fact that a 'ignifkant (and growing) number of wind tumines of 
various ages. types and locations are in existence aero,s the world, This infonnation 
represeots a useful starting point for modeli ng the wind turbine syslems subcomponents 
It also allows optimization ofthe design features as well as Ihe syslem. Mosl oflhc large 
commercial wind turbines have inlenSe review of tbe reliabil ily of the syslem 
componenlS; however. small wind lurbinc.!lack this fealure due 10 Ihe addilional eOSI 
invol"ed_ The following i,aSlUdypcrfonncd from the published data to investigate the 
failure modes of various subsy'tems ofth. SWT systems_ Small frequent failures have a 
minor impact on the availabi li ty of on-.hore wind power generation, However. in grid 
connectoo off.,hore wind turbi nes. Ihcse sma ll failures can lead 10 h igh unavailability and 
high opcrational costs due 10 Ihe difficult accessibility and e~pcnsivc repair costs. As a 
whole. the lea't reliable components ofa wind turbine system can be detennined by 
investigating of the fai lure distribution of wind tumine s~tems. This al,o helrs to 
improve the system level design for wind turbine systems 
Ca!tSllldy 1: [16] 
The Scientific Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (W:\1EP) in Gennany is one of the 
bigge't funding programs involved with Ihe development of SWT-bascd WECSs since 
19~9, SWT speci fic analy_,i! and valuable infonnation regarding Ihe pcrfonnance and 
rcliabilily arc published in their work. A rcccntpublicalion deal5with the failurcratcsof 
235 SWTs for an observation over 10 ycar~. The wind turbine. have a rotor swept area of 
Icss than 200m'andrcprcscnt 16diffcrentmaoufocture ... Moreover,investigatingthc 
SWTs is categorized into two groups: 205 SWT. lhat havc a rotor diametcr equal to or 
smaller than 7 m and 30 SWTs wilh rotor diamctc, greater tban 7m, A total of 4200 
Fig. 2.2 Distribution ofnumbcroffailurcs 
reJlorts have been selected by the authority from the local operator. These report~ were 
analylCd and it was found thai conlrol system malfunctions ac,ount for 22% of the 
fai lures. Defective parts which inc1udemechanicainndcleclricalpam share 31% oflhe 
total fai lures. Fig 2.2 represents the frequency offai lm. Oflhe SWTs ,"Ubs~tcms 
investigated through thc programme. Replacement and repair of components is usual for 
wind turbines and playa sign ificant role as observed by tbe programme. Generally, an 
electrical control for a wind turbine includes an electronic control unit, relays, circuit 
breakers and others, while the electrical liystcm incorporates the inverter. converter, 
fuscs. switches. cireuit breahrs. cables and others. 11 ha, been found tb at the control unit 
nndelectrkalsystemlOgcthcrwitbtbesensorsaodgcncmtorsaccountfor 59% of the 
lotal repairs whereas the mechanical system, which includes drive tmin. yaw mechanism, 
hydraulic system, rotor blade, medanical brake, rotor hub etc . and stru,turesaceounts 
for4 1 ~. ofthetotal rcpair for the group ofSWTs and ha,a diameter of less than 7 m. 
The pic chart i'prcsented in Fig2.3 
Fig.2.3Sharcofrcpairmeasurcsondiffcren(subsys(emsforSWT 
CI.~.tudy2: [17J 
The task performed by Elsfork. Swedcn is almos( similar. i.e ., publish reports on (he 
performance of (he turbines in Sweden. The statislical da(a from lhe wind power sys(cms 
wcre collec(ed by Vanenfall Power Consultant. Tradi(ionally, (he da(a arc no\ automated, 
ra(hcr hand wriHc-n rC"JlOrts wcrcprcparcd by (he individuals. The rcponsconlllin inf orm 
fig. 2.4 Dislribu(ionofnurnb<:roffailurcs 
ation about the prQduction and downtimes as well as failure statistics and reliability 
meaSurcS. A eornprchcnsive study has bcen performed and prcsentcd in Fig 2. 4 Over the 
years 2000 to 2004. [t follows a ,imi[arpattern, i.e., the failure, involving the electric 
sy,tem,contro[,ystems,gencrato .. andscnsorseonstitutcSO"lo ofthctotal fai lurc 
Ca .. , ,futh' 3: [1 M] 
The work performed in Germany invesfigated 3 furbincsas follows: Enercon E 66 rated 
500kW: Vestas V39 500 rated at 500 kW. and TW 600 rated at 6OOkW. The data were 
pl!f~_~"""", 
". 
FiS·2.SDistributionofnomberoffai[uresforEnerconE66 
collected from Laodwirtschaftskammcr, Soh!eswing_Ho[stein, Germany (LWK). The 
results of the frcqueneyof fai[urc for Enercon E66and VestasV39500arcprcsentedin 
Fig 2.5 and 2.6 re'pectively. It shou[d bc noted that the rating isbeyon d the rating of 
small wind turbines. However, valuable information regarding the electrical system 
fai[urc:s can be obtained. 1t is intC"rcstingto note that for all wind turb incs the clcctric 
system fai[urcacCO\Ints for at !east 50% of all failurCll 
Fig. 2.6 Distribution ofnumbcroffailurcs forVcslaS V39500 
Fig. 2.7 Distribution ofnumbcroffailurcs forlargc wind turbincs 
A significant diffcrcncc is observed onccthe failure dimibutionof large windtumincsis 
carried out. Failurcdistribution and reliabil ity of such large wind turbi ncs was carritdout 
in thc [)()WECproje.:1 at Nclhcrlaoo. The 51udy al50 investiga\ed thc availability a nd 
maintainability oflhc wind tumincsyslcm. Partofthc slUdy focused on theopportu nilies 
and drnwbaci<s of different designs ofextn:mely I .. ge wind turbines for large scaleolT-
shore wind farms. Thc data prescnted in Fig 2.7 renc.:ts the failuredistri butionofa large 
scale wind farm consisting of 100 units (5MW eacb) locatC<l in tbe North Sea. The 
interesting point revealC<l Ihat forthc largescale wind turbine. failure related with the 
clc.:trieal sub s~tcms is minor. Most of the failures were due to the mechanical 
subs~tcms, which is entirely dilTerent than the SWT systems where the main causcs of 
failure are due to the clcctrical sub systems [19) 
The above discussion leads to a conclusion that the reliability of ekctrical related 
subsystems is a major COnCern for SWT systcms as well as in the SWT industry and 
cannot be ignored. In order to have belterpcnetration oflhe SWf in electrical power 
systerru, high tcchnical availability of the SWT iscn!cial to provide the nccdC<l sccurity 
of supply. Research should be undertaken to improve the rdiabili!)' of the elc.:trical 
related subsystems due to the fact that the clcctrical rclatC<l subsystems carry the major 
portion of the failure duringopcration. Attemion should be given to a strn ighlforwardbut 
reliable elc.:trical design thaI ensures easy maintenance and repair as well as less 
complexi!)' in the COfltrol architc.:1Ure. However, in order 10 choose an optimum system. a 
valid motive should be established. As a result. this study undertakes a comprehensive 
pcrformance and reliability analysis of the systems inordcrto find an optimum sUrTogatc 
systcmas will bediscussC<l in chaptcr 4,chaptcr 5 and chapter 6. 
2.3 The Compared Systems 
Tooay", SWT markets are primarily dominated by the PMG-bascd system that ensures a 
variable speed operation. Fig. 2.8 shows the schematic of the widely used system of a 
,mall grid conncctC<l PMG·basC<l wind turbine system. The PMG is very interesting for 
variab1espeedsystcmsbccauscilcanbcconnccledloadiodereClifierand,thcreby, leads 
10 a vcry cffieienl system, The power conditioning system has a diode reclifier. a dc-de 
eonvcrtcr and an inverter, Us ual ly Ihe reclifier is chosen forilS low price and low losscs 
IlIld the innrter ~cau.'c it produces high quality power to the grid. An aiternative 
systems is the WRIG·based SWT sySlem. shown in Fig, 2.9, The systcm is used in large 
windturbincs, In this arrangement the PCS consists ofa 3·phase bridge1'<:etifier, a swite h 
and an eXlcrnal resistancc. The high cost ofthc pcrmancnt magnet gene rator is oITset by 
IhcredueedeostofthePCS, since only lO - 30"!. oflhcrated power flows through Ihe 
slip rings while most of the power flows to the grid from the stator, The resistance. Roo can 
~ used as a heating element. The switch of the WRlG-based sySlem allows the eITeetiv. 
rotor circuit resistan ce to bc varied hence ensuring variable specd operat ion 
The generic objective of power production by a wind tumine is to ensure va ri.ble'peed 
operation in a wide wind 'peed range, maximize the energy yield, and improve the power 
quality, A subset of the,e goals is: to ch"",e an optimum system: to improve the 
performance, in temlS of power proouction and efficiency; and to ensure high reliability 
in order to optimize the instaliation and maintcnancccoslS. A popular bcliefis that Ihc 
WRIG_based system is probably not useable ~cause it suffers from high power loss in 
the rotor circuit, and onlyO - 10"/, speed variation is achievable, while aPMG·basoo 
sySlem ofTcrs a spe<:d variation ofO - IOO%andensurcs high efficicncyoft hcsystem 
1I0wever, thi s research carries out an in-deplh investigation and shows thai tbe above 
rncntionedbcliefisnOi correct. This is due to the fact that the optimum system should 
provide low cost of the energy. have lower failure rate and consequently increase the 
reliabi lity as well as improve tbe serviceability and m.intainability . 
:------------------------------------------, 
Fig. 2.8 A PMG·basoo small wind turb ine system 
Fig. 2.9 A WRIG·bascd smal l wind turbine system 
2.3.1 Overview of Power Conditioning Systems 
In the early 80's, v:uiable spccod system, adopted rectific.,-s and converters made up of 
diodes or thyristors. Low frequency harrnonics and low switching fn,'l ucncy resultC<l due 
to the line commutation of the switche, [20]. With the ad,·ancemcnt in technology, 
Insul.ted Gate Bipolar Tran,i,tor (TGBT) swite.hes "'" very often used by the 
manufacturcrswhich can operate .thigher frequency and may have reduced switching 
losses. The rectifier system used 3t the genemtor t~"TlIlinal i~ usually of the uncontrollable 
Fig. 2.10 T'owcr conditionioK.ystcm ofa Pl>lG-basC<l system 
A power conditioning system used for a PMG-based system is presented in Fig. 2.10 
This tcchnology employs a boost converter stage prior to the inverter. In general, the 
inverter used for grid connCClionrcquircsadclin\: voltagcgrcaterthan the rcctificd linc-
to·line voltage . Asa rc,ult . a boost in voltage level is required forth c grid connection as 
the voltage levol from the SWT sySTem is low compared to Ihe required de hnl: voltage 
This is achieved by using a booSI COIlveTICr, Thede link capacilor dc.:ouplcs Ih evoltage 
source invenc. and Ihe boosl convener and kc.:p~ Ihe de link voltage ripple 10 an 
acceplable level. The invene. can be programmed for maximum power extraclion. 11 
IhcrcforcyicldsahighrcaClion spcedandinordcrloachievcanoplimalsyslem. 
The use ofa booSIeonvcncrhas the advanwgc of ada pIing Ihe PMG voltage varialion 
caused by Ihe slocha~lic nalure of wind and changing load. However. Ihere arc slill a 
number of disadvantages 
Traditionally. the conversion from de 10 ac power is achieved using a 
conven1iOllal voltagesourcePulseWidthModulalion(PWM)invcncrin a sland-
alone load or grid connccted syslcm, Morcover, lheswnd-aloneinvencrsneedto 
enSurc the volwgeand frequency regulation as well as ovcr-currcm prole<;tiOll a nd 
surge capabilities, The stand-alone invcncr must bc • self_commutatcd.voltagc_ 
control led invencr. so that loads can be operated within their nominal voltage 
ratings, In lennsofpowcrquality. reliability and priec. thesc stand-alone in vencrs 
are very compelitive [21]. Almost nO manufacturers use their Own product in the 
case of the invencr. Most manufacturers typically usc the modified version of 
invcncrs that arc normally designed and optimi~ed for Photovoltaic (PV) 
applicalions and change the control software ifrequired. Morcovcr, the standards 
for small wind rurbincs arc yet 10 be established and the technological 
development of SWT is not proceeding as fast as for the large Wind Turbine 
(Wn, As far as Ihe small wind turbines arc concerned, most countries have their 
own recommendalions about small wind lurbines connected to the grid. This is 
understandable n thc powerqua!ity aspects and standardizati'm. as well as the 
1-
laws and regulations dilfcr by country and govcmmenlsset up their 0"" nrules!o 
asSure a good power quality. But, thc!iC actuations make i1 more difficult to 
introoucc Ihc SWT in countries, bccausc thcinvc!'1crs have 10 pass all the tcsts; n 
each country. Morrovcr, allhough most of the rulcsarc morcor Icss the same, 
they have to !>c approvoo and marl.:cd by some test ccntrc approved or establish cd 
10 make lhis \cslin accordance Wilh lhe rules of each counlry. In order 10 achieve 
thcscrcquircmcnlSasignificanlincrcaseincos\ofSWTcouldbcobscrvcdand 
can bc considered a majorchalicngc fnrlhepenelralion of small wind lu mine in 
The configuration consists of fWO S\.:lges, i.e .• boost the voltage level (DC·DC 
boost convener) and grid connected (DC·AC inverter) which inevitably reduce 
thecfficicncyofthcsystcm 
A comple~ control arch;te<:ture is required, resuhing in mOre components and 
hence reduced reliabiliTy. Due (Q the involvement of more components, an 
additional heat sink is required, consequently increasing the size and volumc of 
Ihe unit Furthermore, mOre power de<:lmnics increase the co", of the syslem 
Thebooslconvcrterbasropowereonditioningsystemcanbcconsidcredabcl1er 
sy",em compared to an AC-DC-AC link based power conditioning system, The 
low vohage produced by thc wind turbinc ne<:ds toadapl to the higb main volw go 
level, A boost converter based power C<lrnlitioning syslcm increases the low 
vohage le,'eI 10 Ihe main voltage level by using an IGBT. Whi le in an inverter. 
tWO IGBTs or Iwo diodes conduci .1 the same lime for an AC-OC-AC link power 
condition ing systcm and havc 10 bc sized for high current and voltagedu elo low 
voltage generalion by Ihcwindrurhine 
Thc;nvcrtersused inlh;s systcm have low effic;cncy al low power levels . Th;sis 
avery important point of consideration as most of the small wind turbines face 
low wind speed throughoUi a year and conscquently operale al low power lev els 
The sharp drop of converter eftkicncy especially fora small wind rurbine isnOi 
dcsirable but, it cannot bc avoided [22]. 
Most of the converters/inverters used for the grid conneclion use" PWM 
,wilehing Icchnique 10 optimize Ih e performances. For instance, tlexiblecontrol 
resulting in low swilching losses may be uscd. The PWM modulalion usually 
injects harmon ics into the grid (and conscquently. voltage drop or tra mienl 
voltages) and is not advantageous in terms of power quality [22]. It should be 
mentioned that incorporating more converters in parallel can improve Ihe pow.r 
quality. However, Ihis increases the cost oflhe total system and it is a severe 
problem for small wind turbines as they arc vcry subject to installation and 
In contrast 10 Ihc mosl common power condilion ing systems for SWT systems presented 
above, the power conditioning cin:uitry for WRIG offers less complex Jrchitccturcand 
componcnt~. The cost, reduce dramatically due to the exclusion of the convcrter/invcrtcr 
systcm. FurthcrmoTc, \hepowcrconditioningSYSlcrnconsislSoffewcrcomponc:n1<. and 
conscqucn1!YPTOvides lower control complexity, The stator of the machine isconnc<:\ed 
direc\ly to the grid and (he vol!agc induced in the TOtor is rcc\ified to DC by Ihc diode 
1 -
rcctifi .... An inductor is uscd to smooth the curre nt in the rotorcircu it. The CUTTcnt is th cn 
rcd to an rGST based shunt switch wilh an "xtemal resistance as pres<mtcd in Fig. 2.1 t 
and Fig. 2.12. The swi tch allows thccfTcctive rotorcircuil rcsistance to be vari .. -d fort he 
sp<...:d control of the machine. \\'bcn the switch is on, Voc" O: theex!,,",a! resistance, 
R be<:omcs shon circuited. On the other hand, when the switch is ofT, V DC " VD: the 
resistance applic<l externally to the rotor isR. As shown in Fig 2.[2, the effective 
R, _~_ R(T;T",,) m R(l~d) (2.1) 
where, Tis the 10tal time period of thc PWM wave, 
dis the duty cycle of the switch and is cquiva]cnt to the total on_time !)v., th . 
cntirc period of the PWM wave. 
Fig. 2.11 Power conditioning system of a WRIG-based system 
1-
Fig. 2.11 Wavefonns pertain ing 10 Fig. 2_ 11 
From (2.1) it is obvious that by changing the duty cycle of the switch , speed comrol of 
the machine can bc achi cycd. The 'pced control of the wind lurbinc is thns a1taincdusin g 
only a diode bridge rectifi er and a conlrollcd swilCh. The necessity of high ral;ng of the 
components is lowercd duc to reduced ,lippowcrlvoltagc. Typically, the rectifiers and 
,witch cope with 20"10 - 3()"1o ofthc rated power, The reduced power rating of th c 
components and driving circuitry lead, I<> inexpensive ,omponents as c(\mparedto th e 
most common configuration used for Ihe SWT s)'Stem. However, the main demerit Of1hi, 
mClhoo of,oUltoi is Iha1 energy is dissipated in 1010r circuit resistance, internal and 
external, and Ihis energy is wasted in the form of heat Bidirectional power flow is not 
possible with thi! sys tem, while me I'MG-based system exhibits the bidirectional power 
flow characteristic. A WRlG-basC<l system also ensures a wide r~ngc of speed control of 
the wind turbine similar to a PMG·ba!ICd system 
2.4 Summary 
The discussion in th is chaptcr raises several impo"ant issues lhat need to be exarnincd 
Synopscs Oflhe issues are preSCl1tcd lx:low 
Several systems exist in the market to conneCla small wind turbine 10 Ihe grid 
ThcP/>.IG_bascdsyslcrnisfavorcd while thereisalackofintcrestintheWRIG-
based system. Th is lack of interest in the WRIG_ba.,ed system is due to the 
p<lpular belief that such a system waste higher p<lwer in the rOlOrcircuit than the 
p<lwerloss in the power conditioning system ofthe PMG_bascd system 
The reliability of the electrical SubS)l'ilem. is more imp<l"antthan lhe reii ability of 
the mechanical subsy.tcms for a _,mali wind turbine system, while the opposite 
siruation is observed for a large wind turbine system. The data col lected from 
severaiwindturbineprojectswereusedtovalidatcthisassumption; 
Quantitative evaluation of the performances of a PMG-bascd system and a 
WRIG-based system is required in Ii""'t ofthc advantages and disadvantages 
Chapter 3 
Literature Review 
In the ,mal1 wind cnC'fSY domain, the existing knowledge of the system of a Pennanent 
Masnet Generator (PMG)-based wind turbine system design and performance is quite 
rich. In sha'l'CQntrasi, siudicswithcrnphas;sonlhcsysicmofWound Rotor Induction 
Generator (WRIG)-bascd small wind turbine system arc very few. The statement is 
factual when observing the market penetration bctwoxn the systems for large wind 
turbines. Fig. 3.la shows the market attention of the PMG and WRIG-based large wind 
turbines from the year 1995 to 2005 . The diminishing nature orlhe WRIG-based system 
is observed whereas the PMG-bascd system maintains a Stcady market. The situation 
~omes more severe onCe the shares of cumulated installed p<Jwcr arc considered over 
thcycars{Fig_3_lbl_ The WRIO-bascdsyslcm has been dccreasingovcrtheyeaJ1i since 
1997, while the PMG-based system mainlained an incr<:ase from 1999102002 in lerms of 
Fig. 3.1 Mark~trenetrat ionofthesystem5,a)Shareofyearlyinstal1edpower, b) Share of 
cumulated installed power, c) InslJlIcd units, d) Avcrnge wind turbine size 
total inSlal lcd wind powcr. h isobscrvedfromthcnumbc1"ofinslal ledunilspcrycar (Fig. 
3. 1,) that the WRIG-bascd system reachcd its peak in 2001, after which it decreased 
significantly [23]. In contrast to the WRIG-bascd system, the number of installed units 
for the PMG-based systcm increased slowly and is belie"cd to be increasing after 200S 
Finally, infofIIllOtionon the in .t"llmcntofthccornm.rcial pow.rofth. wind turbine is 
.'ignilkant in order to havc an understanding for a preferred type of mainstream system. 
Fig. 3. 1d prc<ents the ycarly avcragcsizeofcach wind lurbinc sysl cmovertheycars.ltis 
clearly visible th t the WRIG·based system has almost alway. remained in thc 600-800 
kW power ra nge, while th e annual average size of the PMG-ba,ed sy'lcm has increased 
almo'l linearly overlhe years. One of the main rea,on, for such a deprc.«ingpicture of 
the WRIG_hased system in contrast 10 the PMG·bascd system, is the abi li ty of the PMO· 
based sy, tem to operate in a ful l variable specd operation with a more efficient manner 
Variable 'peed opcralion isan a1\ractivc feature for wind turbines for anumberofrcasons, 
including reduccd m""hanical mess. increased energy capture and. not lea,t, 
eontrolbbility, which is a primary concern for Ihe grid conneclion of wind turbine 
syslcms[24,2S]. Rc'Ccntad,'ance, in power electronics havc 1>een a leading cause in the 
dramalie advancement of thc PMG-based system [26]. However, despite such rapid 
growth of lhe PMG·ba,ed 'y'lem. il i, difficull ro predici the future for both systems 
This is because ideas borrowed from olher fields or other application, could have 
profound etTects on future penclTalion. In lhiseonlcxl,moreinvcs ligation is essenTial on 
the i'MG :md WRIG·based systcm~ nOt only 00 lhc basis of p.:rformaDce of power 
electron ic, ofbolh sy.lemsbut aho with rcSp<>CIIO the olhcr aspccts that signific:mlly 
afTecl the glob"1 noed of a wind energy eonvcn;ion systcm. Indeed, performance 
evaluation of the individual ,"ystemsis not unique: th e authorh as, however, nOt found in 
lhe litcralurc any evaluation of the comparison of performances of the PMG and WR10· 
based sy'tem Ihat could ,ign;ficantlyd;etalC lhe ful urercsearch to adapl aD oplimum 
With the rapid improvement in the powcr elcctronics area, a lot of work has been done 
andis bcing done on the power cond il ioning systcm with aspt....-ial focu ,onthccleclrical 
propcrtics. Howe,·cr,wilh respect (0 thClopie Oflhis work. all lhosc focu, ing entirely on 
the power condilioning .y.temimprovement is not of big interost. Rather this rcsearch 
starts from a point !hat an optimized power conditioning system is integrated with the 
PMG and WRlG-basod system, based on Ihc market penetration of both systems, This 
assumption is required as geneT.1 research approach on the wind energy conversion 
,ystem emphasizod on a specific sy'tem power conditioning system perfonnanec to a 
certain extent, while comparing a scrie, ofpowcrconditioniog syslem pcrfonnancein!he 
perspeeli,'. of wind energy conversion system was lell unanswered. This general 
approach co uld lead to a potential misjudgcment un system perfonnanees as ditTerent 
resulls on the same question might arisc , Morcovcr. without a tesl-beneh validation, the 
final conciusionmight fail to be consi,tent with the simulation rcsu Its, On thc strength of 
the discussion above, a comparison of!hcp<.Tfonnancesoflhewind cnergyconvcrsion 
systems is rcqllircd, where the impacts of power conditioning system used by each 
system have to be included. This is of panieular importance because the [lOwer 
conditioning system used by thc PI>1G-based system i, always considerod as highly 
efficient a, assened by the manufacturers. However. manufacturershav eac!cJTtendency 
to claim a higher perfonnance of their power condit ioning.y.tcm forma rkctingpurpo.es. 
Furthermore. facto"" such as reliability, sy,tem complexity. contwl architecture also 
a/Tect the perfonnance of a PMG-bascd system. On the other haod. thc powcr 
cond ition ing system for a WRIG_based system has long since improved from an external 
WIOr resistance based system, Schcrbius system to Kramer system, The po",er losses io 
the rotor circuit for the external rotor ",sistancecontrol i,one of the ma jordisadvantages, 
while the usc of othcr two power conditioning systcms could reduce the power factor and 
eomplicatcmccling the grid po",crconstraim" Moreover, spe<:ial attention should be 
paid on the design orthc mechanical system due to the facl thaI distortcd rotorcurrcnt 
produces low frequency torque pulsation [27, 28J, Although it is possible to integrate 
various power conditioning systems with Ihe PMO and WRIO-basw SylHcms. the 
mainstream system is choscn in Ihis rescareh because of their vast existenc einlhemarkct 
and Ihe reliability concern as described in the previous chapter. An approach is 
undertaken by this rcsearch to clarify the performance ofbolh systcmsin te mlsofpowcr 
loss, Annual Energy Capture (AEC), Annual Energy Loss (AEL) and most importantly, 
in order to reach a global conc1usion. analysis is extendw on eightdiffe rent regions of 
Ncwfoundbnd and Labrador. Canada and a perfonnance characteristic, i,e., efficiency is 
compared,Finally,notonlyahighefficiencycan hclptopenclratcaspecificsystem but 
also the rcliabi lity of the system is esscntial. Thcrcfore. a rcliabili tyoomparisoni.also 
perfonnw which will also support the uSC ofa spccitie system. 
The detemlination of power losscs, which accordingly impact the efficiency of wind 
turbine systems have been studiw by numerous literatu res in the past [2~8]. There are 
principally Ihree approaches forcaiculating the power losses in a PowcrConditioning 
System (I'CS),which are brieny discusscd here. The first.pproach is thcdcvclo pmenlof 
devices!29-32J.lkcauseitiscasytorelalcthcon-slalecu"""toflhel'CSandoperating 
conditions of the wind turbine. Ihisapproach in"olvessimple caicul atio"s.ndrcprcsenls 
• good tool 10 distinguish between different PCSs,OntheOlherhand. thcn on·linearloss 
model approach is unable to rcnect the swi tching losses of the scmie on duct or devices. 
which could be a dominant factor during Ihe high ,witching slale, Indeed. switching 
losses have been considered [33- 37J. howcvcr exciuding Ihedepcndencyon Ihcactual 
commutation vohage or current or modulation index during conduction loss analysis 
could Icad to ambiguous resul1s 
The second approach is used to simulate the power electronic system with ideal switches 
and to obtain thccurrcot and vol1age forthcsc dcviccs , Thc volwgeand current 
wavefonm, as well as the switch dcsign. the conduction and switching losseli for the 
scmiconductorcomponcntscan bedetcrmined using the infonnation found either in daw 
sheets for Ihe components or in look-up tablcs based on cxperimental results 
Thcoretically, this approach ofTcrsthc optimal solulionas it considcrs bolh con duction 
and switching losses of the semiconductor devices. Howcyer, one of the main 
disadvanwges isrccogniUlble; thc daw provided by the manufaclUrers area mbiguousand 
ca1culation of the losses is time consuming due 10 the involvcmcnt of the cxpcrimenta] 
procedurc[38-42J 
The third approach makes usc of physics-based simulation models and is suitable for 
designingnewpowcrcleclronicdcviccsandconvcners, This approach requires implicit 
integration methods. leading to increased simulation times. It also requires detailed 
knowledge of the physical dimensions of thc device [43, 44]. Thcre have been numerous 
Olher eITons for calculating Ihe power losses ofPCSs med in wind turbine systems 
Miaosen etaL [45] havc prcsented the conecpt of switching device power loss ofl'CSsin 
used in wind turbine systems where the maximum device rating has been considered, 
however. this concept has not investigated the calculation of the switching losses. The 
switching losses have been considered in [46-48J using the same concept, i,e., maximum 
dcYiecrating, howevcr,lhc calculation ofconduclioo losses lacks Ihe valid justification 
as Ihe actual commutation volt.agc or currcnt is ncglcctcd. 
From Iheabovedis.:ussionilisquilecicarlhalprevious rcsearchcsprefe rIO work on Ihc 
powercondilioningsyslem ilsclfrnlherconsidcring Ihe infiuence of losses on Ihewind 
energyconversionsyslemasOncunil. However, very rc<:enl ly researchers slarted 10 have 
an interest on the comparison studies on the wind energy conversion system with a 
spc<:ial focus on the power loss behavior. One ofthc attempl5 tocalculatc the power 
losses in the powcr conditioning systems of a wind turbine system can be found in the 
work rcportedby Grauers.etal. [49]. This attempt has investigated the power losscs of 
the power conditioning system of an Induction Generator (lG), Synchronous Generator 
(SO) and PMG-based wind turbine systems arc uamined. In general, there is a ncc:d for a 
comprehensive mathematical analysis as well as analysis ofthc conduction and switching 
losses during thc conduction and switching states of different switches. Recently. work 
reportedbyAl<airn,ctal.[50JcmphasizestheefficiencycalculationQfan IG_base<! wind 
turbine and docs not include the power conversion stage losses. Although losses in the 
power conditioning system are ofgrcat interest during calculation ofth c efficiency ofa 
system. rcscarehcrs moreoflen assume a non-lineardcpendcncyofthc losses on thernted 
power and speed. which is somewhat questionable (29). A comparison study on roMerter 
systems used in WEeSs has been performed by Orlando, et al. [51] This srudy has 
proposcd perfortrumcc comparisons On lhe basis nfcontrol performances rntherthan the 
loss calculations. As a result. it is quite simplc toconcludc that the influence of power 
losses and comprehensive loss calculations for different components in wind energy 
conversion systems have not been fully investigate<! . Moreover. any evaluation of 
different pes loss calculation methods for the PMG and WRIG·bascd systems and how 
they affect the efficiency is hard to find in the literature, Aconsequenc c for the efficiency 
isanimporlanlissueiincelhi~paramClcrdcflncsllI<: revcnucofawindlurbincprnjecl. 
M01"<'ovcr, il i~ ne<.:cssary 10 compare Ihc effe<.:1 of Ihe low wind speed regime for Ihc 
PMG and WRIG-bascd syslc,", on Ihc power losses, since high power eXlraclion al low 
wind speed is a unique challenge for Ihc small wind lurbine induslry [52- 54). As a re~ult, 
considcrableresearchisne<.:essaryloc!arifylhcpcrformancesoflhcsystcms nOI only 10 
Ihe emire wind speed regime. Thi. is examined wilh an emphasis on the low wind sp<"cd 
rcgimeand is examincdthrough Ihis research work. 
Afterwards Ihe research focuses 1m Ihc expcrimcnllli justificalion oflhc influence of 
losses on til<: ~ySlem performance. AI first a Wind Turbine Emulator (WTE) is devcloped 
to.imulale thewindturbinebehaviorinlhelaboraloryenvironrrn:nI . This i. ofparlicular 
imporlance as wilhout the same wind turbine for bolh sysle,"" Ihe comparison result 
mighl be inconclusive. An emulalor has been developed based on an induclion mOlor 
(1M) which is raled al 125 HP [55). The Wind Turbine (WT) model is incorporaled in Ihc 
l'crsonal Computer (l'C) using a sIalic speed vs. power curve. At any given wind spced, 
Ihcop<"ralingpoinl oflhcwind lurbincisdclcrm;ncdbylheinlcrscclion po inlofloadand 
lurbine charaClerislics. The fe<.:dback from Ihc 1M mOlor ha~ been laken as lorque and 
speed whichdelcrrnincslhcrcquircdtorquc for Ihc wind rurbinc. The 3-phasc Insulaled 
GalcBipolarTransistor(IGBT}convcrlcrislriggcrcdonlhcbaseoflhcconlrollcdslalOT 
cumnt. Funhcr I"<'scarch has been carricdoul (56, 57) based on Ihe ralingofa IQHP 
induclion machine and using the same control strategy Ihal has been described in Ihe 
p1"<'viouswork [55). A gcncralizcdapproach has been dcvclopcd by Nichila, clal. [58) 
The proposed system has been implemented using a Oi=1 CUmnl (DC) mOlor and Ihc 
emul,wr ennsislS ofa real lime SOflW31"<' emulator and an ele<.:lromcchanical tracking 
system. By taking the reference from the wind turbine model the total structure can be 
implemented either in torque control or speed control mode which gives a lot of 
tlexibility to the controL Research by Rabelo, et al. [59] emulates a wind turbine with a 
separa tely excited DC motor rated at 7.5 kW. In thi, work, the armature control method 
has been applied to ,ontrol the DC motor and the wind turbine model is based 00 bath lb. 
,teadystate and dynamk behavior. The steady state torque ha, been pass .. -d througb a 3 
mass model which represents the wind turbine, gear bax and genemtor moments of 
inertia and the elastic shafts conneeting them. For meehanical power control, a pilCh 
angle control method has been incorporated with the wind turbine steady stale model. 
The co ntroller for the DC machine has been done with the frequency response method. 
The control ha, been performed using the armature voltage control method. i.e., by 
controlling the ,pc .. -d ofthe separatdy exCilcdDC motor 
Research has been carried out by Manwell, et .11. [60] on a wind/diesel system where the 
emulator is mainly based 00 the steady stste characteristics. A 40 kW DC motor has been 
powcrco<:ffieientvs. tip-speed ratiocur,"c. Thc refercnce torque of the wind turbine is 
compared with the torque of the DC mOlor and based on this comparison. the controller 
determines Ibe DC motor torq ue. Researeh by Pieri\(, ct. .11. [61] has considered the 
passive pitching mC\:hani,m to the wind turbine model and the rotor dynamics have been 
taken into account. A separately excited DC motor has been used to emulate the wind 
turbine and the molOr i,eontrolled using the armaturc currcnt. A flywhccl atthc motor 
shaft represents the inert ia ofa wind turbine rotor. Aerodynamic torque or the wind 
turbine is calculated from the motor rotational speed .nd considered a, the rer .. ,cnce 
torqueofthcwindturbinc. Based on thc difTcrcnce between the reference IOrquc and the 
torque produced by the mOlOr. the DC molor armaru,"" current is controlled. A simple 
modc1ofthe wind turbine has been proposed by Barrcro, ct. al. [62]. Torcpresent Ihe 
torque dynamics; oscillalory, aerodynamic and dynamics components of the wind turbine 
torque arc eonsidcrcd. The DC mQtor is controlled using the armature current 
Battaiollo, et. a1. [63J has carried out a rcsearch worl: on the emulator by considering a 
separately excited DC molor. The control of the DC motor has been carried out through 
the armaturc currcnt. To implemcnlthe control strategy, a dual Digital Signal Processor 
(DSP) board is used which increases the total cost of the emulator system. A briefroview 
of research on the development orthe emulator is given by A. D. Diop, et al. [64], which 
shows that the furling action is still notconsidercd in the emulator r aiscdarca.Fromthe 
previous investigations. it i, viewed that although the static and dynamic aspecls have 
been incorporated in the model in some way or other, a furling control and expc<:ted 
dynarnic.bascd emulator i,raro 10 find in the litcraturc. This conclusi on is important 
because mo,t of the small wind turbine uSes a furling me<:hanism for aerodynamic power 
control [10- 13]. Mor""ver, mo,t of lbe studies on performance comparison of wind 
turbines are based on the simulation study and validation of the lhcorc tical investigation 
is left for future work. There is thus a need 10 ",'rform the complete test bench 
examinationofthccotnparcdsystcm,to,upportthcthcoreticalinvcstigation 
As shown in chaptcr 2, it i,dcsirablclo have a rcliable power condilioning 'y ,tern fora 
wind energy conversion system. However, it is quitcdifficult to prcdict the rcliability as 
the reliability analysis of a power conditioning system is greatly innucnccd by thc 
orcratingconditions. i.e .. covariates and thercfo,"" it is dcsirablc to investigate the 
magnirude of th eir cffccts on Ihc system rel iahility. Re1iability calcul ationsconsiderthe 
vohage or ru=nt as a covariate for an electromechanical system [65], whi le the 
reliability of power electronic components is strongly influenced by the component 
temperature and variations [66]_ Knowledge of the reliability of power clcclronic 
componen ts is a key concern when differentiating between systems. However, recent 
research in tenniuenlly endeavors to detennine the reliabi lity and advancement of the 
inverter rather than the pes [66-68]. As far as the invener is concerned which is an 
e"emial pan for the powe' conditioning system of th. PMG-ba .. d system, it is primarily 
designed for l'V applications [2 1] Reliability of such grid connected in vcrters is 
ambiguous [21] and sc\'ernl key aspects to increase the re!iability of such invcrters havc 
bcen identilied by previous re,earchcrs [68--70J. The dominant factor that contributes low 
technical reliability is the heat genc'"tion cau,ed by thc power losses when the currcnl 
flowslhrough the scmiconduclor switches [66, 69, 71]. A rcduclion in heat generation 
can signi ficantly iocreasc lhcreliabi lity. In addition. fansinsi de lhc invcrterhave a 
limited li fetime and deserve spccialal1ention [69J _ Nevenhcless. Ihcre are oth er a'pcct' 
(e,g. humidity, modularity. and packagiog) that al'o require special attention ooyond t he 
Icehnieal intprovomcnt and arc not a part of this present study. 
Most of the rcliability calculations arc based on the accessible data pro videdby thc 
mil itary handbook forrcliability prediction of electronic equipmcnl wh ichiscriticizedfor 
ooingobsolete and pess imistic [72, 73J_ A comparative reliabilityanalysi, ofdifTerent 
convener SYSlCtnS has bcen carriC<l out bascdon the military handbook by Atcn , elal[73]; 
however, the absence of environmental and CU1TCnt stress factors can po .. grim 
constraints on the calculated reliability value . Rohouma. et al [74J provided a reliability 
calcul ation for an entire rVunit which ean be considered mOrc useful,bu Ilhcapprooeh 
lacks validjuslifiealion as !he data provided by Ihe aUlhoris laken from I he 
manufacturers' published data which is somcwhalqucslionablc, This is due IOlhc facl 
!hal rel iabililycalculalions using purcly stalistical mcthods [7S ] ,manufacturcrs dala [67, 
74],or military handbook data [76] neglect th e operating point of a oomponcnt Moreover, 
the total number of components could vary for two systems (which have the !.arne 
objective) in order to meet a certain criterion of the overall system, Although higher 
components in the PCS will exhibil less reliabi lilY and vice VCTSa, the effects of thc 
covariatcs could be difTerenl and consequcnlly could 1cad toa variation i n the reliabilily 
[77]. Furthermore, a reliabililyevaluation for the PCS ofa grid conncctcd !imall wind 
turbineiscsscntial in ordcr to optimize the systcm perfonnances as well as sYStCm COSt 
[78]. Another important point to mention is that reliabi lilY anal)lSisb asedonthccovariatc 
factor is strongly influenced by Ihe standard rcliability data book also. Forcxample. it is 
shown in previous research Ihatdiffercnlvaluesofcovanatcfactor fora samecovarialcis 
possible by using a diffcrent reliability !iwndarddaw book (79). Thisvarialion i n 
covariate factor also varies the reliability of an intcgratcd system which is composed of 
numerous semiconductor devices. MOl"COver, it is well understood that an error in 
reliabil ilyprediction fora system could provc to be falal for the hig h penctrntion of small 
wind power. On thc strength of the above discussion. this research sugg est.perfonninga 
component level reliability calculation by oonsidcring temperlltuTC as a covariate as 
usually used in Highly AecclCrlItcd Lifetime Testing (HALT) procedure (69). As a latcr 
pan, this research prefers to calculate the Mean Time Between Fai lures (MTBF) of the 
powcr conditioning system, which can be considered as lbe mOSI widely informalive 
parameter in reliabi lity srudies [72] 
3.1 Summary 
The literature review presented in this chaptcr raises several importanl researeh 
considerations that rcquire furthcr investigation. Synopses of the furth crreseareh 
invcstigalions are prcsented in the followings 
A delail and eomprchensivesimulalion forlhe power loss calculation ofa grid 
connc<:ted I'MG and WRJG-bascd small wind turbine system is essential 
Moreover,an energy calculation is also essential to investigate the impact of 
efficiency ofa PMG-bascd system over a WR1G·based system; 
Test bench verification should be carried oUi to ensure the simulation 
observations for a PMG and WRIG-bascd system. In order to achieve suc<:cssful 
te'tbench verification, rcquirementofa ,mall wind turbine emulator cannot be 
ignored. The furling as well as maximum power control should be incorporated 
with the emulator. A complete design of. grid connected PMG and WRJG-bascd 
sys tem as well as the efficiency comparison should be carried out to identify an 
optimal system for high pcnctrntion of,rnall wind power; 
A rc:liability calculation with thc variation in tempcrature is rcquircd in order to 
eliminate the dc-pcndcncc on the manufacturers published data. The reliability 
ca1culation should be based on the component 1evcl in order to havc an in_de pth 
understanding of tho reliability for a PMG and WR1G_bascd sy'tem 
Chapter 4 
Performance Comparison 
The aim Oflhischaptcr is 10 oUllinc the awroach fordctcnniningthc power loss and lhc 
performance characteristic of a grid connected Permanenl Magnet Generator (rMO) and 
Wound Rotor Induction GcncTl'l!or (WR1G)-based SOlan wind turbine sYllem. This is 
accomplished by cswblishing Ihe proccdurc for obtaining the conduuion and switching 
losses of the Power Condilionins S),!;lern (reS) used in a PMG·based system Ihal is 
composcdofa3-phascbridgc rt<:lificr, a boosl convcrtcr and an in,·C1tcr. lnas irnilar 
manner, formulation for the oonduction and switching los!iCS ofa 3-pha se bridge n:<:tificr 
and switch, resistive loss of an external rolor resistance, and electrical and frictional 
losses ofa sli p ring for a WR1G-bascd system is developed, Afterwards, the wind turbine 
performance charactcristic, i.e" emcicncy is dctcnnincd using the wind speed 
infonnation for eight different regions of Newfoundland and labrador. Canada. The 
furling control meth od is assume" for aerodynamic power control for above ruted wind 
speed. The analytical simulation procedure presentoo in tho chapterassurncs that the 
turbine maintains an optimum Tip-Sreed-Ratio (TSR) Ixtow rated wind speed to ensure 
max imum power extraction, Some si mplilications have been made when developing the 
analyticat simulation program. The power losses in tho control and drive circuitry are 
neglocted.,inceitwiHbeahoutthesameinbolhcasesandaslilfgridisconsidc'Ted. 
4.1 Operating Conditions of the System 
The operating conditions for a PMG and a WRJG-bascd system must be known in order to 
investigate the power losses in the PCS, For a P1I-1G-bascd system, the level of the Di=t 
Current (DC) output , 'ollage at the boost converter remains constant, white the output 
from the rc<:tifierdcpcnds on the wind specd, the gencralOreharaetcrislics and t he turbine 
control strategy. In Ihis in"estigation it is a~~umoo thallhe turbine is operated asa variable 
sreed wind rurbine. Th i. implies th at from low wind 'peed. to rated wind 'reeds. the wind 
lurbine maintains a constant TSR 10 ensure maximum power production. The mooel oflhe 
wind rurbine employed in Ihe system includes Ihe nonlincarities and dynamics of furling 
ac1ion of the considered wind turbine. Tho tochnical specification ofth. modelled wind 
turbine is presentoo in Appendix A, The wind turbine system cOII.idered is of the di=1 
drive lype,i.c" lhegcarOOx is not considered in Iho modcl 
4.1.1 Wind Turbine Model 
A wind turbine can be charnctcrized by the non-dimensional curveofpowercocfficiont, 
Cp as a function of TSR., ~, where, A is given in terms of rotor spec>d, w, (r~d1s), wind 
specd.w(mls), androlorradi us,R~ (m)as 
(4.1) 
The relationsh ip between Cr and .. can be approximated by a quartic equation. In this 
t't'sean:h, thecur\'c is obtained from th e literamre [80]. A model forCp a safunctionof).is 
calculated and the curve gcncratC<l by the approximate model and the actual data arc 
prcsented in Fig,4,la, Statistical analysis shows that the Rl valuc of the model is 99.So/. 
and thc p.value from the chi-square goodness-<Jf-fit test is less than O.OOCII , which shows 
that the predicted model for Cp with the finC<l coefficients is "cccptable. The resulting 
equatinn is foundtn be 
C. {A)=O.OOO44A' - O,OI2). ' +O.097A ' - O,2). + O,11 (4 .2) 
Thecurvc relating wind spced and furling angle i'plol1ed using publisbcd data [8 1, 82) 
An approxin,ate model is used to determine the relatinn between wind ,pecds and furling 
angle, 1t is fnund that a fifthnrdermndel is sufficient to ";proscnt the re i ationsh ip.The Rl 
valuc and thc p-valuc from lhcchi-squarc gondncss-of.fjl test of the expected modd are 
found 10 be 98 ,1'1"10 and less than 0,0001 respectively, thus validating the modding 
approach.ThcmndclingcqualionfoTlhewindturbincisdcterminedas 
O=0,00019282w' -.OI1317w· +0,211ISw' -1 . 1 79"~ + 1.40nw + 3 . 1628 (4,3) 
where Ois the furling angle in degree and wi. lhcwiDdspecdinmis. Thcacrual data and 
approximatcd modcl curvc arc sbov,ll in Fig , 4. lb. 
The furl ing action should be achievcdwilhin a reasonJble time 'pan and it is assumC<l 
that tho furling action would take IOsccondstoatlaiotbcwindlurbincrotorinils stable 
,tale after a change in wind spec'<!, The second ordcrdynamics, which can be expressed 
as H(s) ensures a stable furling operntion within 10 sc<:onds aftcr the change in wind 
I ~~.~~' .' .... ' ..•. '.j.. "r·C;C~. '.' ............................. ' .. ii~:'~T71: it': ' •• I:QYn:=:Y:J: m"" 
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Fig. 4.1 a) Power coefficient as a function ofTSR, b) Furling angle vcrs us wind speed 
spccd,Thcdynamics If(s) is formulated as 
11(') " 1.3".,\65-+1 (4.4) 
The output powc,()fthc windturnine can bo expressed as 
(4.5) 
whero p is the air density (kg.m-l andA is the rotor rotational area, i.c., trR/ 
When tho wind speed increases, small wind turbines yaw to an angle 0 along its 
horizontal axi,becallseofthcfurlingaction. Thc Cffcclive wind \'elodtyal 1he rotor plane 
in Ihat caSe will bc WCOfO [83j . incorporalingthc furling action, the theoretical ""werof 
the wind turhine can be wrinen from (4.5) as 
p ..... O.SpAC. V)(wCOSO)' (4.6) 
Equation (4 .6) represents the power for varying wind 'pc-ed of the wind turbine rotor 
without accounting for maximum power production . .\1aintaining a constant optimum TSR 
can ensure the maximum power production. h should be noted that the value of the 
optimum TSR varie, from une turbine to another. An optim um TSR of7 is considered for 
the ,m"1l wind turbine and thus (4 ,6) is cxpres!>td in tenm of the optimum power 
(4.1) 
where C,,on{).) is the optimum value of power co-efficient at the opt imum TSR 
The theoretical maximum power of the wind rurbine described in (4.7) serves"" the 
dynamic power re ference for both systems and p,<,scnted in Fig. 4 .2a, Forthc turbine 
undcrinvestigation, the cut_in wind'peed, we i02 rnIs and the rated ro1ation"1 spc .. '<l is 
reached at a rated wind spced, w, of 13 rnIs,whi!e the cut·out wind speoo, w, is 17 mi. 
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Fig, 4,2 Characteristics of the PMG-basoo sy'temat the output of the r cctificra)l'owcr, 
b)Voitagc,c)Currcnt 
Sineelhe PMG is connected 10 a diode rcctifier, it is assumed that th e OUlput voltage of 
the rectifier is proportional to th e rotational sl""'d of th e generator under unloded 
condition. However, during the loaded condition the relation ship between PMG voltage 
and RPM remains more or less linear unless the voltage reaches to a saturation level. In 
this research, the variation of wind speed causes the PMG nol to go enough to it's 
saturation Icvcl and assumed that it opcrntcs in the lincrregion. The voltage is assumed 10 
be 40V al 2m/s wind speed and 280V at 13m/I wind speed as shown in Fig. 4.2b. The 
corrcspondingcurrcnt curve at lhe rectifier outpul is shown in Fig. 4.2c. The drop in 
turbine speed and output "oltagc aoove l3m/swind speed is duc 10 thc aUlOmalic furling 
of the wind turbine. The cubic nature of the efTective wind velocity in (4 .5) rcaches 
maximurnaI13m/s andleadingtoarcducedoulputpowCr. 
4.2 Power Loss Calculation 
In this section. the origins of the losses in Ihe difTerent components of Ihc power 
condilioningsyslcmarecxplained. Hcre"eomponenls"rcfers to cilher a 3·phase bridge 
rectifier,orabooslCOnvCrleroraninvcrterforthcPMG·based syslem. andtoeithera3-
phase bridge rcctifier, or a switch and an external resistance for the WRIG-based system 
The losscs for Ihc POWCT conditioning syslem arc strongly dcpcndcnl on the voltage and 
current wavefonns of each scrniconduclordevicc. The analytical derivation ofmltage 
andcurrcnlcqualionsofthcindividualsemicondUClorcomponenisisusedlodelennine 
the tosses [84, 85]. The following.cetion describes Ill<: approach used 10 calculate the 
losscs of the PCS for the PMG and \\'RIG-based syslem as presenled in Chapler 2, 
scelion 2.3,Fig. 2.8 and Fig. 2.9 respcctivc1y. 
4.2.1 Loss Calculation in a PJ\1G-basedSysteni 
In Ihis seclion. the focus ison the loss calculalion oflhc PMG_basedsyslemlhalvaries 
with the wind speed. The losses for the power conditioning syslem arc strongly 
dependent on the voltage and current waveforms. Simplified analytical derivation of 
voltage and current equations associated with lhcindividual semiconduetorcomponcnu 
are derive(! to detennine the IQSses. The lossca1culation prcscnlcd in this i nvestigation 
focuses on the loss originating during the conduction and Swilching states of the 
4.2. 1.1 Loss C.kulation nr th e 3-phue Bridg~ \{e~tlfler 
For the 3·phase diode bridge rcctificr, the 10s!;CS are ealculatro for a singl ediodc from the 
kn(lwn v(lltage and eurrentequations. 1t isassumcd that thecurrenl and v oltagc in the 3-
phase diode bridge rectificr arc equally distribulcd in thcdiodes. Knowing the voltage 
and currenl for one diode. the losses can beobtaincd for all thcdiodes in the brid gc 
rcctificr. The lo=s are thcn added for all the diodes giving the losses for th e bridge. Thc 
circuit diagram of the 3 phase bridge rcctifier used during this c.iculation a longwilhlhc 
commutation voltages and currents in shown is Fig. 4.3, which represents lhe pal1 of the 
entire power conditioning sYStem of the PMG-bascd system used in this n:scarch (Fig 
2.8) 
The conduction IQSsesofa diode can t>c calculatcd using the on-.tate charactcri.tics for 
thcdiode.ThecicctricalcharacteristicofadiodeorlGOT,whichisafunction of device 
current, can bc appmximatedas a lincar function [86] 
(4.8) 
where V", is the forward ,·oltage drop of the diode or TGOT. V ... represent. the threshold 
voltage of the diode or IGBT, r .. and I .. arc lhe on-state resistance and current 
rcsp«livdyforlhcdiodcorlGBT. Theelcctrical eharacteristic for a diodc. VI of the 3-
phasc hridge rectifier ean be "Tittcn as 
(4.9) 
where 1',> and r, constilutcthediodcthrcsholdvoltagcandrcsistanecrcSpcelivcly. 
Theeurrenlat theoutputofthethreepha.,erectifierisl ... andtheconductioncurrcnlof 
Ihediodcofthe3-phaschridgcre<:litieri!rcprcsemcdas[87] 
Theconductionlos,cs.P"" .,"" forthcdiodccan~exprcsscdas 
SlIlillwind 
turllille 
3 phase bridge 
rectifier 
1-------, 
: :~ 
-------
Fig.4.33-phasedioochridgcre<:tifierforaPMG·hasedsystcm 
(4. 10) 
(4 .11) 
The major switching losses of a pn-diodc arc primarily due to the tum-offlosse~ since the 
tum·on los,"", ar" negligihle in comparison with the tum-olT OnCS [88] . The c",;rgy 
di";pation at tum-off is dcpcndcnt on the charge stored in thedep1ction region and not 
10,tduclO intcrnalrccombination [89,90]. During the rcverne recovery, th ccumnlf10Wll 
in the rcversc dircction whi le the diode rcmains for" .. ard biascd , and this rcsultsinah ig.h 
instantaneous power loss in the diode_ Under the assumption ofa linear loss model for the 
diode"the ,witching lo's in each diode i'given by [91 j 
(4.12) 
where J OT i! the frequency of rotation of th e wind turbine, E,. signifies the rated 
switching loss ener8Y given for the reference commutation vohage and c UfTent Y,y .. and 
I '<F'" while Y", and f", indicatc Ihe actual commutation voltage and currcnt respectively 
The tOlallossesofthe 3-phasc diode bridge rectifier, P,~'" for all 6 diodes is given by 
(4.13) 
The conduction "nd switching loss of the Boost Converter (BC) is calculated by 
assuming an idcal inductor (Lu) at the boostconverler in put. Fora boost configuration. 
the IGIlT is tumcd on for the duration 6 ,while the diode (D) conducts for the duratioD 
(l-S). Thc circuit diagram of the boost converlcr uscd during this calculalion alo ngwith 
the commutation "oltages and CUfTcnts in shown in Fig. 4.4,which rep resents the part of 
lhc entirc po ..... er conditioning systcm of the PMG-based sySlem uscd in Ih i. research (Fig 
2.~). The on-state or commutation current of the IGBT is the input CUfTCnt 1,k. whi le the 
inverlcr in put CUfTent f,rl is given by 
(4.14) 
The fO""ard voltage drop of the diode ofthc BC corrcspondingtOlheon-statccurrcnt 
Can bc exprc<sed as 
(4.15) 
In Ihc similar way as for Ihc diode. thc linear elcclrical characlcris lie for an IGBT can be 
cxprcssc-dasafunclionoflheon·SlaICCUITcnlas 
(4.16) 
Thcvalucoflhclhrcsholdvol1agc. V .... as wclias theon·staleresi,lance. r~ canbefound 
in IhcdalashccipTOvidcdby tJtcman ufaClurerfor any specifieTGBT 
,----_. ~ -~ - , 
lli'fr 
Fig. 4.4 Boost coovertcr fa r a PMO-based system 
ThcconduClion lass for Ihe diode and IGBTcanbcablaincdbymul1iplying Ihcir on-sU\tc 
, ·oltagcandcurrenlwilh lhcrcspectivedUlycyc1candis givcnby 
(4.17) 
(4 .18) 
The actual commutation vollage and c~nl far Ih. boosl converter are Ihe DC link 
vollagc. V",l and inpul currenl to Ihe converter. I"" while. Ihe reference commutation 
vollagc and current for Ihc diode and IGBTis V ... ~ .l .... , and V ..... ""', .I .... .K .. , respectively 
1::0.,' and Eo.>, signify the tum-on and tum-off energies of the IGBT as can be found in 
the datashoc1.The switchin!,l: loss for a spccilic switching frcqucncy ,fs",ofthc diode and 
lGBT in the BC arc given by 
(4. 19) 
(4.20) 
Tho.um of(4, 17)10(4.20)givcslllc los",sof th< BCa, 
(4,21) 
Most of the smatl wind turbine systems integrate a single phase inverter for commercial 
as wetl asresidcntial application. With the exclusion of the snub bcrcircuit, the s in g1e ph_ 
._------------, 
Fig. 4.5 lnvcrtcr fora PMG-bascd system 
-ase invcrtcrconsistsof4switchcsand4anti·parnltc1diodosasprcscntcdin Fig. 4.5, It 
should bc noted that when me invertcr is opcrated in the linear region (i ,c .. not including 
t~e over modulation region}, the switching losses ~avc no dependency on thc modulat ion 
indcx and POWC1' factor, Ilowcvcr, th c modulation index greatly dom inaTes the conduction 
10s'<Cs in contrast to The switching 10".' oftne inverter. In addiTion, the method of 
modulation has also a great significance on the conduction los~es. Several analyses for 
calculation ofthc conduction losses depending on the modulation function h.-'e been 
presented [92, 93 , 94] . The modulat ing function for the iMerter considered in Ihis 
rcscarch is pure sinus<>idal and can bc dcscribcd by 
F(a+d=sin(a + ~) (4.22) 
where a isthecurrentang1eand~ isthe angle bctween CUITCnt and voltage 
The conduction lo.scsofa diode and IGBT for the inverter can be expre ssNlrespcctivciy 
as [S4] 
(4.23) 
(4.24) 
wherc .II the modulation index (0 ,.;.11,.;1) and i _ is the maximum amplitude of the 
output current of the inverter 
An approximated, closed solution for Ihe JGBT switching lo'ses at a phase leg output 
current i, isgivcn by [85 ] 
(4.25) 
Similarly, with the assumption that on·state losse, of the diode arc ncgligib lc, the diodc 
switching loss of the inverter can bc found as [95] 
(4.26) 
The loss ora .jngle phase inverter is obTained as the sum of (4.23) I" (4.26) and 
expressed by (4 .27), while the total loss for the res of the I'MG-bascd syslem is 
expressed by (4 .28) 
(4.27) 
where I:" ... ,,~ ~4/:""'" "'" am/::......,."~ ~4/:""""""'" and 
(4.28) 
4.2.2 Loss Calculation in a WRlG-bnsed System 
ina WRIG.a variable resistance in the mtor circuit effectively con tmlslhcrotorcurrcnl 
as wd l as the speed of the wind rurbine as has been discus .... -d in Chapter 2 . Thcactu.1 
circuit of a 3-phasc WRIG in conjunction with Ihe diode rectifier and switch is shown in 
Fig. 4 .6. If the mtor leakage reactance are neglected compared to induclorLv ' the 
cqui,'alcnlcircuilofFig.4.7isohtaincd.inlhcfigure, r, and x, are Ihcstator resislanec 
and reactanccrespectivc1y; r, and x, arc Ihe mlor leakage resistance and reaClance 
respectively; '"I, i, the ,Ialor and rotor current;R. , R and d represenlthe dleetivc 
mtor re,i,tancc, actual rotor resistance and duiy cycle re'peetively. The stator voltage V" 
rcfcrrcdlolheTOtorcireuil.result,inaslipfrequcncyvoltagc, sE, given as 
( •. ~.N, )I N, g •. a.~ ~sE, (4.29) 
when: s is the slip, N, and N, arc thc numt",r of tum, of the stator and rotor windings 
rcspe<:livelyandlJ reprcscntSlhe tum ralioofrolorlO stator rum 
The output voltage of the rcetifierean bccxprcsscdas [961 
(4 .30) 
Thcvohagc V, ,anbccxpressedas 
V, ~ (s.a.r-;-l,r, ) (4.31) 
Thc lotal slip power i_, given by 
(4.32) 
where P, i. the power dcli,'croo by the stator of the generator and rcprcscnlS the 
maximum power. P_ of the wind turbine 
Fig_4_6 Equivalcntcircuilofa WRIG 
Fig_ 4 .7 Approximateequivalont circuit or. WRIG 
The l osscsinthcc~tcmalrotorrosistanccandswit"harcgi,'cnby 
(4.33) 
whcrc Voc and Iv<. arc the rectified output voltage and current at the rotorrespcctivc!y 
The sum of the losses in the rotor resistance, rectifier, external rot or resistance and switch 
is equal to th e slip power entering the rotor. Equating the losses to the slip power and 
assuming thatr. ,« R , rcsultsin 
(4,34) 
Thclotaloflhclosscsof thc3·phasediodebridgercctificrforthcWRlG-basedsystcmis 
the Snm ofconduclion and switching losses and isgiv<.'O by 
(4.35) 
The constmction oflhc rotor in case ofa phase wo und rotor ind uction gc nerator has a 3-
phase double layer d istributed winding made up of coi ls, similar to that of an alternator 
Typically, the rotor winding is star connceted and is wound to the numt>e rofstatorpoles 
The terrninal,arebroughtout an d connected to three slip rings mounted on the rotor shaft 
with the brushes rcsting on th e slip rings_ The brushes are extemal ly conncctcd to the 
rotor resistances to modity the torque _ speed torque characteristics. A sehematic of the 
WRlGincluding,lipringis presented in Fig,4,8 
Thc lossesin theslipringconsistofclCClricalandfTictionlosscs,Thcc1cctricallossesare 
the ,um of the re,is{ive loss.s in {he brushes and sl ip ri ng and the 10 sses from the contact 
vo ltage drop between the stip ring and the brush. The friction losses are dependent on 
various factors, such as the area of the bmsb, number ofbrushes, frictioncoemcicnt, 
spring force and the spced ofthc slip ring. lnaddition,tbccle<:uical and friction losses 
are also d"""ndcnt on th e brush matcrial. The clcctrical and friction losses duc to the 
rotation of the rotor al"<: giYcn by(4.36)and(4.37)respectiyely,whil~theto!allossofthe 
slip ring is expressed by (4.38)[97]: 
(4.36) 
(4.37) 
(4.3&) 
:~ 
'----' 
Fig. 4.& A schematic of the WRIG including slip ring 
where K~ and K. al"<: constants that dcpcna on lhe conlact VOltage amp and friction 
coefficiem "'''pe<:lively. Thus Ihe 10tallos.scs oflhc wruG can be expressed as 
(4.39) 
4.3 Performance Characteristic Calculation of thc Systems 
After Ihe simul ation of maximum power and power losses fOf each wind s~d hIlS been 
expbined,thcnexlstepistocalculatClhepcrformancecharaClcriSlicnamdy.cfficiency. 
The efficiency is of importance because in order 10 deploy any wind energy conversion 
system. h is necessary 10 recognizclhecharaclCTistic forbesl fit in tcrms of install men I 
,~ '-:lU+-+++~~~~".~~, 
~ :~"m.++Hn::n,htb:nJ. 
I : ir;~"~ij~;t,:,n::,: " 
Fig. 4.9 Calculation of the annual energy capture a) Maximum Power, b) W ind speed 
distribution, c) Energy Capluw (Example, l'MG or WRIG -bascd systew, St. John's) 
Fig. 4 , 10 Calculation of the annual energy capture a) Maximum power loss, b) Wind 
sJlCc-ddimibulion, c) Energy loss (Example, PMG-basedsy,(em, StJohn', ) 
cost, e<,:onomics of variou< Si7.eS and brands of wind turbine, as well as power 
condi tioning ,ystem" The problem becomes more difficult when the wind energy 
conversion system i, small as high co,l/kWh of a system could lead a potential 
dis<;ouragcrnentondcployingaparticularsystcrn,lndced,effieieneyisnot th e only facror 
thaI should bc considered but it afTcels the feasibi lity of thc insta ll ment ofawindenergy 
convcrsion syslem. Nevcrthclcss,cfficicoey has a great dominant efTcetfor pcnetrationof 
aspeeifiesystem, Tn view of this, a procedurc to ealcula\e \hc efficiency of the system, is 
rcquiredandpcrformedasdcseribedbclow 
After al l the simulation was done for Ihe systems, the output power and power lo,se, arc 
known fordiscrcte wind s!",eds, Thi,relation generate, the power curve and power 10"" 
Curve and is plolted in the fig. 4.9a and Fig. 4.10a respcctivoly 
In order to calculate the Annual Energy Capture (AEC) and Annu.1 Energy Loss (AEL) 
from the power and power loss curves, the relalion between the wind speed over a time 
inte,.,,'al of one year during which this wind speed occurs is nceded. There ate two 
approaches ioreprooueeth iseharactcristie. Fimly, employ an idcaldislribution, which 
appro~imate'th e real wind distribution fora region in a year, and seeondly, use yearly 
teal wind informalion for a region in considcmtion. Thisrescarcnconsidcrcdthe,ccond 
approach as the etrocieney for any wind energy con>'ersion sy8tcms can be calculated 
morc prcciscly than lhe first approach,which employ, an ideal wind spceddistribution 
In the sceond approach,as.oon as the real wind infonnation i,available, considering a 
bin of IttV8, Ihctirne in one year interval during which the wind speed lies within the 
wind speed band is then found (Fig_ 4_9b and Fig. 4,IOb). Once Ihe wind speed 
distribution and thus the power curve (power loss curve) is ploned for discrete wind 
speed, the energy capture (energy loss) by a panicular wind speed is known by a 
multiplication nf the wind speed distribution (No. of hours in a year) curve and power 
curvc(powcrlosscurvc)ona bin by bin basi~as presented by Fig. 4.9c(Fig. 4.IOc)and 
can bc expressed as 
EO' (w,)' PO' (" )1. (") (4.40) 
where E.Aw,j is the cncrgycapturc for a wind spced ofi mls. P',(w,jis the maximum 
power for a wind speed of imls. f ... (":) is the number of hours for the wind speed of i 
mls,andi significs any wind speed betwcencut-in 10 cut·OUI. 
The energy loss for the wind spccd of imls, E,, (w,) can bc found byrcpJJcing P',(w,) 
of(4.40) wilh P,/ "" and P" nIG using (4.2S) and (4.39) for the I'MG and WRJG-oosed 
systemrespcctivcly 
Finally, the annual energycapturc and annual energy loss in the one ye ar time interval 
found by summing up all the bars in the lower diagram in Fig. 4.9 and Fig. 4.10 
rcspcctivcly, which can be expressed mathematically by (4.41)and (4.42 )respcctivcJy. 
E, • ,:f. E,., (w,) 
E",:f.E,,(w,) 
The cfficiencyoflhe systems iSlhcn calculated as, 
'1 " ¥~IOO% 
(4.41) 
(4.42) 
(4.43) 
II can be seen Ihal lhe efficiency of lhe wind energy conversion ~ystem i~ greatly 
dominated by the wind ~pc:ed distribution. As stated earlier, efficiency i~ a dictaling 
factor for potential invcstorsand is meaningful for evaluating turbine pcrfonnance 
4.4 Sim ulation Resu lts 
The analylieal exprcssions di:seribcd in the preecding sections were numcricall y simulated 
todetermi"" the total power 1000esofthc power condition ing systcrru for lhe PMG and 
WRlG·based sy~tcms under varying wind speed condition . Th-c rated power for the wind 
turbine is assumed to be 1.5 kW with a rated wind speed of 13 mls. A wind speed 
variation of2 mil to 17 mls was oonsidcred. which represenlS the cut·in and cut·out wind 
speedrespcctivcly. Funhennore, in order todifTercntiate betwecn thc low and high wind 
,peed regime. " wind speed up 10 8 mi. i~ considcrc.:l as a band between the low and high 
wind regime. hshooldbe!lOtedthatawindspeedabove8m1s canbecon~iderc.:lasahi gh 
wind situation as found by the previous ~search [49, SO]. Thewaylherc~ullSarcplollcd 
is as follows: F;rsl1y. the simulation result, are presented for both systems then Lbe 
pc:rfonnanccs charncteristic i. presented. AftoN'am, th e perfonnancc charnctcristic is 
compared based On the wind speed distribution for oight ditTl!"n'nt ,ites of Newfoundland 
and Labrador. Canada. 
4.4 .1 P ower Loss in IheSyslems 
The grid connecled PMG and WRtG·based small wind turbine system numerical 
simulation results found from Ihc power loss calculations are presented in thi, section. 
For the numerical simulation the data ~hcel on the EUPEC IGllT·moduic of 
FP ISR12WlT4_B3 was selected as the source for the necessary data forth. PMG and 
WRlG· based system and the parameter values arc provided in the Appendix B [98]. Each 
ieg of the module cons ists of two IGBTsconnoctcd in.c'Tic'S and an invCTscd iodcbesidc 
cach lGHT. Duringcakulationoftbc losses,ilisassumedthatthchcatsinl:isadequate 
to maintain the semiconductors at proper working temperature. Power wasted in the 
POWCT supplies of the inverter and boost ,onverter control circuit, is also ignored as it 
could vary between lOW to 15W, however, due to the indus ion of less control cireuitry 
with thc WRIG-bascd system, as a rule of thumb, control circuitry l o~~es will be less in 
the WR/G-bascd system than the PMG·bascd system. 
4.4.1.1 P(lwerL(lSS(lf the Pl\IG-basedSystem 
In ordc"T to investigate the worsH:ase scenario of the power loss in this numerical 
simulalionsludy. the modulation index is as.umed to be unity and the load cuITCm is 
assumed 10 be in phase with the output ,·oltage. The im'ener switching frequency is 
con~idcred as 20 kHz. It is also assumed Ihat the inverter opomles in the linear 
modulation region. 
Theoonduction and switching losscs in the 3-phasc diode bridge rC<:lificr ofthePMG· 
bascd system are presented in Fig. 4.11a followed by (he lO'Jses in lhe IGRT and diode of 
Ihe boost converter in Fig. 4.1 1b a, a function of wind speed. Fig. 4.110 ,how' the 
conduction and switching 10sscsofthelGBTand:mtiparallcl diode,ofth c inverter for a 
,imilar wind variation, The tolal losses in the power conditioning system in the PMG· 
bJSed sy'lem are presented in Fig. 4.1 Id from cut-in to cut-out wind specdvarial;on, his 
undc .. tood that a, soon as the wind speed stan<to incrca<e.lhe operaling Slalcofthc 
pes stans to shift from low to high vollageand current level and increase the power 
losses ofea,h component. The resullS of the conduction and s .... ilching losses for lhe 
Pl\-1Q·based system ,howlhat the power loss is higher fora wind speed of 1:2 mlsthanfor 
Fig. 4.11 Variati,," "fthe power losscs for (he PMG·bascd system a) Conduction and 
switching Ioso;es for the reclifier. b) COnduclion and swilching l"sscs for Ihc IGaT 
and diode of Ihc BooSI Con,·crler, c) Conducti"n and switching I"sses for the IGBT 
and diode ofthe inverlcr. d) Total power l"ssesofthe PCS 
Ihe raled wind spced of 13 mls and isduc 10 Ihc furling aclion. The furlinganglc varies 
abruptlyaswindspc.:dincrc.scsfrom9m1st" 13 mlswilh a ncgligible change closc 10 
Ihe maximum speed. Meanwhile , Ihe voltage rernains linear fr"m CUI in to rated and from 
raled 10 Cut-OUi wind speed. As 3 result. Ihe captured aerodynamic power as well as the 
current is asymmetrical on either side of the rated wind speed 
The individual efficiency of the components as well as the efficiency of the PeS is 
presenled in Fig. 4.12a. It is evident Ihat the invcrlercfficicncy has the l"west value due 
10 t~c ~ig~ losses, whi le Ihe rectifier has the highest efficiency and the efficiency of the 
OOost converter is in \>ctween the invener and rectifier, The PCSefficicncy is also ploued 
and as e~pected, efllciency is lower than any other components of the PCS and 
significantlydropsat1ig~tload,ondition . It is ohservable that inclusion ofmoro power 
electronic stages into the PCS will lower the efficiency of a wind energy conv,:rsion 
,..... . .... : .. 
Fig. 4.12 a) Variation of efficiency for Ihe PMG-based sy~tem a) Rectifier, Iloost 
Converter, Im-ener and Ihe PCS b) Tolal res wilh Ihe change in swilching frequency 
system and consequently will decrease the efficiency as well as increase the cost of a 
syslem, However, the efficiency can be increased by decreasing Ihe switching frequency 
Oflhcl'CSandcanbeobservedinFig.4,12b,whichreprescntslhevariationofcfficiency 
wilh swilching frequency, Though, il should be considered Ihat for a low switching 
frequency,therippleinthccurrcmi,subslamial,andlherccouldbcaconsidcrablc 
dilTcrcncc in lum,on and lum-olTlosscs, On Ihcothcrhand,lhc swilch ing losses usually 
dominate the convener lo~scs at ~igh frequency, Therefore, a tradcolT<hould be made 
between the switching frcquency anddcsirc<l performance oflhe system, Uisc1earlyscen 
from the figurc that at a lower switching frequency of 10 kllz,thcefficic ncyofthcpes 
remain. more than 87%, while 30 kHz provide. an d'ficioncy of the PCS of less thn 
80"1 •. The efficiency of the PCS is ahout 84% at a .witching f""lucncy of 20 kHz, which 
is a typical Swilching frequency value of such PCS operation, Moreover, b4%@20kHzis 
not an under amb itious value as scveral otlt(,rPCS also exhibit aim ostthe same value [45, 
99·103]. Jl shouldbc ~olcdthatusuall ythe manufaerurersasscrt theemciency is more 
than '10% for most of the PCS. As an example, the manufacturer ofthc GridTek Inverter 
asserts an efficiency of 920/. in the spc.:ification shC\:1 [103j,whilc the ac tual cfficiency 
was round by the National Renewable Energy Lahoratory(NREL) IahoralOry to bc 8 7!1. 
or lower [99, 1()Oj. This discrepancy occurs because manufacturers usually do not 
disclose the opcrating condition during testing as well a'the way the tcsting isperformed 
A,. consequence, the expected bchaviordoes nOlcoincide wi th the actual bch aviorofa 
system, Such inconsistency may increase the large pcnetration of a particular system 
which might Dot have occurrcd if the actual behavior is noticed initiall y 
4.4.1.2 Puw er L.o,"ufthcWRIC · hascdSyotem 
The WRlG·bascd system was subjected to the same condit ion, as the PMG·bascd system. 
The switching frc-quency of the switch is considered as 20 kHz. It is worthwh ile to 
mention that th e change of wind speed will change the . Iip of the WRJG-based ,ystem 
and calculation shouldbc proceeding based on th e respcctive sl ip values, Highervalucs 
of slip resull in high po .... er losscs and vice versa. while a low variation of slip resembles 
almost constant ,peed system, The conduction and switching losse, for varying wind 
spccdofthc 3-phase bridge rectitlcr in the TOtor circuit ofWRIG are p rescnted in Fig 
4.IJa. A WR1G·bascd ,ystem suffers from the dilemma of power loss in the external 
rot(}"csistance, The power loss for the eJltcrnal mtorrcsistanccandswilCh isprcscntcd 
inFig,4,13bforavariationinthewindspced.Theciectrie"1,fridionaI andlotal lossos of 
a slip ring results arc presented with the variation of wind spec-d in Fig. 4.13c. The 
clCClricalandfrictionallossinaslipritlgisstronglydcpcndenton thespcedofrotationof 
thc WRJG. The variation in total power lossos in Ihe PCS for the WRIG-based system is 
presented in Fig.4.13d. The deercase in power loss afk>r 13m!s is bccausc oflhe lower 
j :j ..m .•..... 'm+ .... j ••. • i · ...... ..... 1 !{:_.. ;.j. ;; .•• ; ••••••• ! .••••.• J )'"1 ! ! ! . , " .... 
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Fig. 4.13 Variation of the power losses for Ihc WRlG-bascd system a) Conduction 
and switching lo"es for the rectifier. b) External rotor resistance 10sscs.c)Elcctrical, 
frictional and total losscsoflhe slip rinll.. d) Total power losses 0 flhePCS 
lip-specd·ralio of the wind turbine "I higher wind specd region, It is well understood that 
typically a small wind turbine syslem operates at low wind spe .. -ds most of Ihc time 
during a year [53-551. Thus in order toaehi",'e economic feasibility, it is extremely 
important to investigate the influence of losses at low wind spee<:l regime. G"ncrally rate<:l 
power of a wind turbine sy'tem is considered before deployment of " wind energy 
eonvcrsion system even though mostly the wind turbine operates at a frac tion of the rated 
power. As a result, low power losses at low wind spee<:l regime arc an important aspect 
from a symm for high penetration of wind power to the community. However, 
interesting enough, from the simulation results of total losses forbotn system, losses at 
low wind spee<:l regime is higher for the PMG-based system than the WRIG·based system 
Moreover, it is proved from the prcvious simulation results that tl,c efficiency of the 
power conditioning system for the P)"IG-base<:lsystem falls off rapidly at low wind spee<:l 
regime. This behavior can significantly increase thc power loss of the PMG·hase<:l syslCm 
and consequently, lower the perfonnance of the system. In c"ntrast to the PMG-based 
system. the WRIG -base<:l system could provide les! power loss at low wind speed 
situation and thus, could increase the efficiency of the system. As a whole, the WRJG-
based systern appears to be a beneroption than the PMG·basedsy.tcm intenn sofpawer 
losscs and circuit complexity in the low wind regime 
4.4 .2 Perrorm.nctCbara rt~ri,t icof th System s 
Efficiency is an important criterion for any wind energy conversion system and one of the 
major conccms of this rcscarch. Inlhi5 section Ihe efficiency ofth egridconnectedPMG 
and WRIG-based small wind turbine systcms are compared. This is achicve<:l for eight 
regions, i.e ., BailIe Harbour (BH), Cartwright (eW). Little Bay Island (LB). Mary's 
Harbour (11.111). Nain (NA), Ramea (RA), S1. Brendan's (SB) and S1. John's (SJ) of 
Newfoundbnd and Labrador, Canada. The hourly average wind information of the 
regions is presented in Fig. 4.14 and Fig . 4.15. The powercurvc and power loss curve 
from cut- in to cut-out wind spee.:! is found from the aforcmcntione.:! SC<.:tion. Once thcse 
curves and wind distribution are known, the energy capture and energy loss for both 
systcrns can bc calculate.:! as dC5<:ribcd in section 4.3 . The resullS of the cakulation are 
presente.:! by Fig. 4. 16toFig.4.17. It i. clearly visible that for all the regionscncrgyloss 
remains higher for the PMG-base.:! system especially at the low wind regime. Although 
Fig. 4.14 Wind speed distribution for a) Battle Harbour (BII), b) Cartwright (CW), c) 
little l3ay Tsland (LI3),d) Mary's Harbour (MH) 
duc to the incrcasc of slip at high windspccd,highcr)ossesobscr\"cdat hig hwindspccd 
for the WR1G-base.:! system, which consequently increases thc energy loss of the system. 
duc 10 lhc incrcasc of slip al high windspced,highcrlosses obscr"edal hig hwindspced 
Howc"er,lhc high energy loss al high wind spced will nOldccreaselhcpcrfonnanccof 
lhc WRIG-bascd syslem because oflhe high frequency of occurrence Oflhc low wind 
spced will produce high losscs and consequenlly. 101al losscs will be more in the PMG-
based system compared 10 (he WR1G·bascd sys(cm. Finally, (he annual cnergy capture is 
calculated for (hc considered regions and is presen(ed in Fig. 4.18a, while (he annual 
Fig. 4.15 Wind speed dislribulion fora) Nain (NA), b) Ramea (RA), c) S1. Ilrendan' s 
(SB),d) Sl. John's (SI) 
energy loss for thc respcctivc regions of both fystcms is pn:sentcd in Fig.4.lgb. The 
annual energy loss figure cicarly demonstrates that high losscsalhigh w indspcoofor thc 
WRlG-bascd sys1cm is nOI a signilieanldisadvantage of the systcm. The com: sponding 
cfficiencyb.sedon thcannualencrgycap1ureandannualenergylossforeachregioni! 
presen1ed in Fig. 4.19 for both systems. The comparison show, thaI the WRIG·basoo 
system is mOrC efficient than the PMG-based system wilh an increase in efficiency of 
about 2%. Evrnlhough the absolutcdiffercnce is nol a significant amount. the relative 
consequences arC much more important A short example will make this clear: If one has 
Fig. 4.16 Encrgy capture and cnergy loss from cut-in 10 cut-out wind spcoo for a)B.Hle 
Harbour (BII). b) Cartwright. e) Linle Bay Island (LB), d) Mary's Harbour (MH) 
the choice between a wind energy convrnion system "X" and another wind energy 
conversion system "Y" which is 2Y. more cfficient (or, which is the same but less 
complex in mainlaining and complexity) than "X", then wind energy conversion system 
"Y" will be more prcfCnlble at a pal1ieuiar region tlmn ··X". Otherwise "X" will be 
preferable. In view of this. even if the WR/G-based !iystcm is not that much more 
efficient than the PMG·bascd system. it would be an optimum prefe~nce when an)'Qne 
has a choice between the PMG and WRIG·bascd system. MlITWver. the pes of the 
WRIG-bascd system composc.J offe,.-er eomp(mcnl5 than the PMG-bascd system. This is 
certainly advantageous as less complexity in PCS architecture of the WRIG·bascd system 
i------i--- ---i------i------+ 
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Fig. 4_17 EnergyeaptUre and energy loss from cut-in 10 CUl.()ut wind specd fora) Nain 
(NA), b) Ramea (RA). e) St, Brendan's (SB), d) St. John'. (SJ) 
Fig. 4.18 a) Annual energy capture for the systems, b) Annual energy los. for the 
systems 
Fig. 4.19 Variation ofemcicncyoflhc systems 
is possible than the P]\,lG·bascd system. So it can be conc!udcd that focus should be paid 
on the low wind speed situation for a small wind energy conversion system and in su~h 
situation, a higher efficiency is possible to achieve from a WRIG-based system than a 
PMO-bascd system. As a whole, a WRIO-based system appears 10 be a better option than 
a PMG_based system in terms of rower losses, annual energy loss and efficiency 
4.5 Summary 
Thi~ chapler pr<!vides dClaib of loss calculation and system analysis. The proposc<;l 
anal)'liis in this chaplcrrevcals SCVCr.ll important observation, which make a significant 
conuibution to the field of wind energy. Synopses of the observations al"<' pl"<'sc1l1cd 
ThCf<'quif<'mcnt f()1" high efficiency at !<,w wind ,,,,,,,d isa unique challenge 10 the 
small wind powcr industry and off·the·~helfconverters are unable to satisry the 
1"C<Iuirement. The proposed analys;s therefore ~uggests from the point of view of 
cffitic-ncy thaI a PMG·basc<j ')'litem is not the best S)'litem for small grid 
connectcdinstallations: 
Detailed analysis reveals that the power losses of a WRlG·bascd ')'litem for low 
wind spttd are lower than that for a PMG·bascd system: 
The annual energy loss islowcr, while the efficiency is higher fora WRIG·bascd 
sy~tem than a PMG·bascd system. Tbcrcfore, a WRlG·based ')'litem is the 
pl"<'fcrm;loption for~mallgridconncctcdwindinstanations 
Chapter 5 
Testing the Grid Connected Small 
Wind Turbine Systems 
In chapler 2, the Power Conditioning Systems (peS) were studied and in chapter 4, the 
power losses, Annual Energy Capture (ABC), Annual Energy loss (AEL). and finally 
efficiency were calculated for the application in grid connected small wind turbine 
Iys!cms. It was fo und (halmC Wound Rotor Induction Generator (WR1G)_based sy'tem is 
a more appropriate choice than the Pannancn! Magnet Generator (I' MGl-based system for 
a ,mall grid connected appli cation due 10 lower power losses and lower AEL, which 
subSC<j ucntlyrcsuh inhighcremciency. Tn order to vcrify thc conclusions frornlho 
numerical simulations of the power 10"es, AEC, AEl and efficiency, eX!""imcn!al !es! 
benches of the systems using a Wind Turbine Emul alor (WTE) were constructed and 
detai led iCSiS wCrc carried oui over a periodofalmoSI a year. DClailsofihcdcsign and 
lest rcsultsarcprovidC<linihischapicr. 
First. lince tne ~ystcm~ are based on Ihe same wind turbine. a WTE is developed in Ihe 
laboratory . Then Ihe developmenl oflhe sy~lems with required res il described along 
with Iheir control slrategy. Alkrwards, a procedure 10 ealculalC the ])Ower loss is 
described. Finally. the experimental relulu and relevanl findings are presented and 
5.1 Description of the Tcst Bench 
The majority of the comparison anal)"lis rcsuhs !,«,senled in the litcrature arc obta inedby 
theoretical investigations thaI were carried out by means ofnumcrical simulation. It is 
well understood that simulation provides preliminary analysis and prediction of any 
Fig. 5.1 Basic stroclUrc oflhe PMG and WR1G·bascd system test bench 
,ystem performance. However. in order to validate th e results found bylhe simulalion. 
laboratory experimentation is essential. In Ihis study an attempt has been made to ,·crify 
the sim"lalion resu lts by developing testbenehcs for the system, a ,opposedtofull-scale 
tests, which aro usually not possibic in an acadcmie laboratory environmcnl. The overall 
arrangemml1S of the tCSt bcnch arc shown in Fig. 5.1 and each main component is 
dcscribcd in the following subsection •. 
5. 1.1 Sma ll Wind "l"urbine Emulalnr 
In chapler 4 Ihe modcling ofa wind turhinc, which is use<:l to compare th eperformance, 
of grid connected PMG and WRIG·based systems through numerical simulation is 
presented. In order \0 ensure fair comparison, the same wind turbine is used in both 
sy'tems. In view of Ihis, a small laboratory \VTE is developed to emulale Ihe bchavior of 
a wind turbine. The furl ing conlTol and resulting dynamics are implemented with in the 
emulalor to conlrol Ihe acrodynanlie power as well as to avoid the overspccd situation. 
The following seelions de.;cribc the essential impicmenlalion issues of th cWTE in detail 
S.I. I.18a. ic Structure 
A WTE;, fundamentally a represenlalion of the operation ofa practica I wind turbine ina 
laboratory environment. The general struClure ofa \VTE consisls ofa Personnel 
Computer (PC) where the model and characleristics of the wind turbine are programmed 
cilhcr in high or low Icvcl language. a mOlor 10 represent the wind tur binc rolOr, feedback 
circuit from Ihe motor, and power electronics equipmenl 10 control the mOlor. The 
fcedback , ignal is normal ly acquired by a PC through an Analogue 10 Digital (AID) 
convcrterand Ihe signal for driving the power elCClronics equipmcnt emerges froto the 
PC Ihrough a Digital to Analogue (O/A) convcner. Thc representation oflhe wind turbine 
rotor could he achieved using an Alternating Cum:nt (ACYOircct Current (DC) motor [50 
• 59] . Research,," more often prefer an AC motor mainly due to the benefit of low cost 
and mJimenanee in contrnst to a DC motor. Funhermore. a DC motor is bul~y and c<>stly 
In genera l, the primary disadvantages ofan AC motor arc that Ihe spced control of an AC 
motor require. expensive power electronic equipment and the control is more complex 
than a DC motor. Also, it should be noted thaI an AC motor is not suitable to operate 
below 113 of its f1Ited speed. i.e .. it will not properly ren e<:1 thc a<:lual turbine 
charaCleristiebclow 1/3 of its f1Ited speed. Qn the OIhcrhand. the speed orlorque control 
ofa DC motor is less complex. A DC motor opernte. more accurately at low speeds 
Fig. 5.2 Typical strucrurcofawind wrbine cmulator 
Finally. ina DCmolOr, lhc torque and speed can bc adjustcd by controll ing thc armature 
current and voltage respectively. The COSt of the controlling equipment of a DC molor is 
lower than the cost of an AC motor. Due 10 the above discussed reason., this rescarch 
used a separately excited DC motor to represent the charnctcrislics of the wind turbine 
rotor. The structure ofa typical emulator system issbown in Fig. 5.2 
5. 1.1.2 TbeDewlope<l Em ul ator 
In order to enhance the research and del·clopment of wind turbines, it is neccssarytO 
better understand the stca<iyS1alC and dynamic bchaviorofwind turbine •. Typically, a 
wind turbine is a highly nODliDear systcm and to represent a realistic wi ndturbincsevernl 
dynamics should be included in the model. In thi s research , a furled wind turbine 
em ulator is developed and certain critcriaare imposed for an acceptable performance 
~ ·au~~: .. 7.:~'r ~~':.J-::; DC ~ ... r A ....... ""'e .. ITOM •• d • .ck 
Fig. 5.3 Basic struclureofthe dcvelopcd wind turbine emulator 
Theaceeptable perfonnanee of the emulaloris evaluated based on two criteria, firstly. 
representation of the furling conlrol and resulting dynamics: secondly. tracking the 
theoretical optimum shaft speed oflhe wind turbine rotor by the DC motor. In view of 
these, furling action and resulting dynamics are incorpornted in thccmu lalOrwiththe usc 
ofa PC based wind turbine model. Tn order to follow the optimum shaft speed of the wind 
turnine rotor, the reference shaft speed is det~nnined from the motor shaft torque 
(dctennined from the DC motor JITIIaturc current) and compared with the actual shaft 
speed. The ditTerence of these two speeds introduces an error, whieh is dC\:rcased as 
quickly as possible through a spocially designed controller. In thi, way, the emulator 
would reproduce difTcrcnt optimum shaft speeds for different wind speeds situation 
Indeed. thep=i~ionQf th ercprcscnWtion depends on the perfonnance of the tnlcking 
controller and the precision oftheannarurc current (torque) and spee<! scn",r ci rcuits 
The ba~ic structure ofthc small WTE developed in this research is presented in Fig. 5.3 
It is wellimown that if the dynamics ofthc IOOtor are slow, an initial high annaturc 
current could develop and may damage thc motor [104]. The impact of this problem 
increases when the motor is subjected to uncertain changes. The DC IOOtor of the 
emulator serves as the wind turbine rotor, that my cxpericnee sudden changes in spee<! 
These sudden changes in ~pee<! are to emulate the wind gusts. Such variation in DC motor 
speed demand a limitation of the initial annature current while implelTlCnting the 
emulator. There are several methods 10 limit the initial current in the motorannatun: 
Current limiting i~ achieved by limiting the reference ofa cascade<! CllJTCnt regulating 
sy1ltcm [!05,106].orilcanbeachicve<!byaparaliciintcTVentionistsystcm[IOS.!07] 
However, the drawback ()fthefirst melhod is a complex coolrol lcr. The problem raised 
by thc intcrvenlionist system is that. t()perfonnthecurrrnt limite/fectiv cly. the first over 
shootoflhecurrentsh()uldbeallowed[l06.107j. AI",complexanaloguccircuitrycould 
be a [lOtential i~suc to implement such ITICthods in tcnns of cost and available laooralory 
facilily.ASlraightforwardsoIUlionlOthcproblcm()flimilinglhcannaturc current can be 
achieved by limiting could be I() limit the current within the digital controller algorithm 
which will effcctivelyeliminalc complex electronics circuitry. Several research papers 
discuss how 10 limit the initial CUlT<'nl loa motor by the digita l aigori thm[101, 106, 108] 
Minkuva.et.al. [!08]pmposcdasimpieadaptivespcedcuntroltcchniquclolimillhe 
annature CUlTCnt. An approach which applil!!l a sligbtly smaller amplitu dcvulwgclulhe 
motor in the next sampling instant ifihc annatmc current al any inSlanl is 100 large could 
limit the amlaturecurrent.1t i,alsoDoticedlhatusingsuchconlrollechnique,ould 
significantly limitihe initial current. in thisrcscarch. an initialcurrc nllimitingcontrollcr 
is implemented inside the emulator controller algorithm. The inilial current limiting 
,ontmllcr works as follow. 
Th. motor armature voltage is dictated by the controller output. A grndual increase in 
voltagc. whieh is dcpcndcnt on the controlled voltage. is detcrmined at lheoutput ofthe 
controllcr. AtanYp;lrtieular ins\.ntl, thedifTcrenceinvoltagebetwcen the Lnstant I and 
(I-I) is caleulaled for both tltccontrolled and lineatvoltagc. The smallcrdiffcrence in 
voitage is appli ed 10 the motor armalure. IniliaUylhcconlrollcrwili bep roducingalargc 
variation in the output until itsctticstoaconstanteontrolled,-aluc . Thcrcfote, the 
difference between the instant I and (1-1) of the eonlro llcd voltage w il l be higher and the 
linear voltage will slowly spced up thc motor. thus limiting thcannature current 
5.1 .1.4 RcfcrenceRotorShaftSI'eed 
The wind turbine model used in this research is implemented in QBASlC 4.5 and the 
modeling equations are described in Section 4.1 .1 in Chapter 4. From (4.7), the optimum 
shafl spcoo of the wind turbine can 00 wriltcn a, 
(5.1) 
Thc relationships between thc power coefficient and tip-spc;:d ratio and between the wind 
speed and furling angle are given in (4.2) and (4.3) rcspcctivc1y 
S.I.I.S Furling Dynamio, Discreli zo lion 
The second order furling dynamics is represented by (4.4). A zero order hold method for 
0.1 second ",mplingtime is use<:l toconven Ihecontinuous dynamics of the furlin g aelion 
to it, discreteequivalem ("(z)) givcn by (5.2). which i5 derived from (4.4) and Ihen 
converted 10 adifferenee equation ronn 
H(z)~~ 
z'-1.92Iz+0.9288 
(5.2) 
A simple eonlroller used mOSI of the time is a Proportional Integral (PI)fProponional 
Integral Derivalive (PID) controller, as it is easy to implcmcnl and requires less 
computing power . In the time domain. the PID controller equation can be wriuen as [104J 
(5.3) 
whcrc u(,} is the output of the PID controller al any inslanll 
K, is the proportional gain ofihe PlDconlroller 
r; is the integral time of the controller. 
T. isthederivativctimeoflhccontrol lcr. 
e(t) i'thccrrorbctwccn reference and actual control variable 
In order 10 implement the controller in a PC, an approximation of the continuous function 
of (5.3) is required. Approxim.lionsofthe integral and derivate tenns of (5,3) can be 
(5.4) 
where ~ is the sampling time. 
e(l -l) is lhc prcviousstate error 
From lhc a\>ovc approximations, the discrctc cquiv.lcnt of the conti nuousPlDeontrolier 
algorithm can bc wrincn as 
(5.5) 
w~crc u. ist~cbase level oflhccontrol signal 
Equation (5.5) is called the positional PID controller algorithm and it can be easily 
implemented using a Pc. One of the major drawbacks of lhe positional algorilhm iii lhat 
the value of u, is stifTlO dClcnnincand rcquircscxlenliive lrial and error. By shifting one 
samphngintcrval oft~cPlDcontrollercquation(5.5),itcanbewrillenas 
U(I_l) " K.e(I_I)+~fe(I _I)+K.T. {e(l-l)-e(I-2»)+u. 
T, • T, 
(5.6) 
Sublracting (5.5) from (5.6) gives 
1I(I) _U(I-l)+K.[e(I)-e(l-l)]+¥e(I)+¥[e(I)-2e(I-I)-te(1-2)] (5.7) 
Equation (S.7)dcscribcs the velocity PID oontrollcr equation. Thcre are scvcrnt 
advamagcsoft~cvelocilyPlDalgorithmovcrlhcpositionalPlDalgorithmsuch as 
The summations oform'S are not explicitly cakulatcd sothorc is an ami reset 
wind up accumulated with this comroller algorithm 
• A base ,'aluc is not required rur,'clocityP!Dcontrolicral£orit~m, i.e., it depends 
ont~cprcviousstatcvalucandnopriorassump\ion isnoxessary 
Due to the ahove reasons, the velocity PID conrrolleralgorithm wa, used to track the 
themetical rotational speed of the wind turbine r()1or by the DC molor. A, Ihere arc Ihree 
types of controllers wh;'_h can be implemented, Ihe ohvious que,lion thai could arisc is 
Fig. 5.4 Controller flow diagram for the wind lurhine emulator 
which controller would be the most suit"ble to impicment. A Propo"ional (P) on ly 
,ontroll er is the easie,tto tunc, how~'vcr, zero steady state error with only propo"ional 
control i,not po.<s ihlc. On the other hand a PlD controller is the mo,t compl icatcdtotune 
and the derivative term might be alTected by noise. Toawid thcsccomplcxitics,a PI 
controllerwasuseda,it hasthe ahi!itylomakelhesleady,ta1eerrorzcroand is "Iso I.ss 
complex 10 rune . Although, il should be noted Ihat a trade olT is required bcforc 
implementing a PUl'iO controllcr ba""d On the consideration of lime span, accuracy and 
tuning issues. Due to the usc ofa PI controllcr, the derivative term will bccomclCro, and 
(5.7) will bc reducoo to 
K'r "(I)="(I-1)+K, .[e(I)-e(I-1) J +~e(l) 
A tlow cha" for the controller algorithm is given in Fig. 5.4 
5, 1.1 ,7Syue m Int egration 
(5.8) 
The emulator developed in this researeh consists of a 311P sC'jlaratcly-cxcitcd DC motor. 
The parameters of the m010r arc given in Appendix C. This motor serves as the wind 
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Fig. 5.5 Schem"tic of the wind turbinc emulalOr tcsl bench 
Fig_ S_6Photographofthecmulatorpowercicctronics 
FiS·5.7WindlurninccmulalOTwithconlrolicrandp<:riphcral 
Fig. 5.8 I'botogrnphoftho wind turbine omubtortest bench 
turbine rotor, which literally drivO'S a PMG or WRIG in order to emulate a PMG and 
WRIG-bascd system. The PC·based controller produce, the required conlTol voltage 
which passes through the DIA eon_W1cr to trigger the phase controlled relay. A simple 
amplifier and a filtcreireuitareuscdinconjunetion with the current sen sor.Saturationof 
the annaturc eurrent is elirninatod by adjusting the gain of the ampli fler ,tagc. The output 
of thcphasecontroll cdrclayisrcctificdandthcnlihcredusingacapacitortorcmovethc 
noise from the rectified voitage. During the tuning ofthc paramctcrs it was ncccssaryto 
uSe a cireuit breaker in the annature side of the system. Fig. 5.5 and Fig. 5.6.howthe 
schematic of tho emulator and photograph of the pow"r eleclTonic. of the emulator 
respcctivcly. Thc complete emulator with thc controller and pcripheral a ndphotographof 
the test l>cn(h arc depkted in Fig. 5_7 and Fig. 5.H respectively. More d .. 1.ils oftl1c 
emubtor mayl>c found in [109J 
5. 1.2 Grid Connected Pi\-1G-hased Small Wind Turhine Sysh'm 
ThcgridconnectcdPMG_based SYSlcmisdcvclopcdbyusing availablclaboratoryfocility 
as well as commercially avaibble components. The fol lowing sections describe the 
devclopment procedure in dc!ail 
The grid connected PMG-based small wind turbine system i_I composed of the wind 
turbine emulator (deSl:ribed in Sect ion 5_Ll). a PMG, a J.phase bridge rectifier, a Boost 
Convcrtcr (BC) and an inverter. The changes in wind speed rcsult in change, to thcshal! 
speed of the emulator, and hence the speed of the PMG. The shal! of the emulator is 
coupled to the P),1(] through nexible coupling, Thus the PMG output has the 
Fig. 5,9 Basic structure of the PMG-basedsystem test bench 
characteristic ofvariablc voltage. currcntand frcqucncy, The ou!put 0 fthc PMGis fed to 
a 3-pba,e bridge rectifier. A diversion load (dump load) is connect edtotheoutputoftbc 
rcctifier inorrlertocnsUTe,afeop"rationoflhcsystcmincasc ofverybigh wind speed. 
The output OC ,'oltagc of the rectifier is fed to )lC, which aels as a mid ~tage betwecn the 
rectifier and grid invcrtcr. Thc regulated OC output voltage is fed to the invcrtcr, which 
supplytolllegridata predetenninednominalvoltagcandfrcqucney.T1lcBCand invcrter 
modules are considered as a single unit in this thesis (BCI), since both of these 
components arc supplied by the manufacturer as a single unit. The BCI unit is 
programmed with the wind turbine model speeitie power curve, The model specific 
power eurv( is wed fOJr the Maximum Power Point Tracking (Mppn control to c~tract 
the maximum amount of power from the emuTator at a specific shaft speed. A block 
diagram !tn.Jcture of the PMG-based system is presented in Fig. 5.9 
S.1.2.2 Cont rul strategy 
The basic idea bchind this control strategy is to ensure optimum tip·speed-ratio at all 
windspce<ls,lnOJrdcrtOJ8chicvethisobjective.thefoliowingapproochisemploycd: 
The emulawr OJptimum specd. 4t for a specific wind speed, Ii' is controlled by the 
emulator COJntrollcr and thccorrcsponding rectifie<l DC voltage, "", isdctcnnine<l, Asa 
rcsult. a table with one input as the cmulawr shaft speed and one output as thcnxtified 
DC voltage is recorde<l, In addition, a table of shaft speed ,·crsus maximum power, P is 
krtnwn in advance from the modeling equations of the emulator, Thus at a givcn wind 
speed. a lookup table, containing rectified DC vOJltage Versus maximum power 
characteristic, is programmed into the BCI unit using a serial interface. The BCI unit use. 
Ihe lookup tablc to crcatc a curve by interpolalingbctwcen points as necded a ndensures 
the variable speed operation. The control strategy dcscribcd abo,·c is presented in Fig. 
RotlifiodlX'vol"p,V."nh 
Fig. S. 10 Conlrol strategy for the I'MG-bascd system 
S. 1.2.3 Sys tem In legra llon 
The DC molor based wind turbine emul alor WlIS coupled 10 a 1.6kW permanent magnC1 
machi ne. which has a rated lerminal line 10 neutral voltage of 120 volts . Appcndi~ D 
provides the nameplate information for the i'MG. A cireuit breaker was connected in 
Dctwecn the 3·phasc bridge TC<:lificr and the output of the PMG. Adivcrsion load resistor 
was connected to the oUlput oftherectifLer in order to limit the rectifi eroutputvollage 
during gusts and very high wind spcC<l conditions. Whcnlhcreclificroulputvol!age 
e~ceed;;530V ... . lhcdivcrsjon load jsswitehedonandrcmainsonuntilthe=tilieroutput 
volrnge decreases toapproximatcly 430 V ... . The output ofthc TC<:tifier was connected to 
an ammeter and voltmeter and afterwards a circuit breaker. The output from the circuit 
brcakerwaseonnectedtotilcinputoftheBOunil.TheBClunitisequippcdwithscvcral 
protective devices to protect the BCI unit from Anti·lslanding and Ground Fault 
Funhermorc, the BO unit is equipped with additional protections to guarant"" safe 
operation under all eircumstances. The prote(tions inc1ude a continuous mo nitoringoftilc 
grid voltage to ensure the frc<[ucney and voltagc values are within thc pr opcroperational 
limits. The BCI unit is instaned using watertight wiring methods, which required the uSC 
of watertight components and locknuts with the applicable wiring method. On the bottom 
of the unit there arC four 29mm diameter holes (Trade size 314") covered with cap 
ElcktrozubeMr. type II 400 P (model designation K 426 21 P) or equivalent to UL listed 
Fig. 5.11 Uolcassignment of the nCI unit 
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Fig. 5.12 Communication betwe<:n the ncr unit and PC 
Fig.514PholographoflhePMG-bascdsysu:mleSlOCnch 
walcrtighlcap.Un-uscdholcswcre1cf\sealedhythecaps_Fig. 5.11 shows an example of 
hole a«ignmem of the BCI un it. To program the BCI for lbe MPPT control, a 
communication with the external PC was required . The BCI has a RS-48S link 10 
communicate with the Pc. The RS.48S link uses two wires for ,ignals plus. lbird wire 
for signal ground,which isditTcrent from the equipment grounding of the BCl unit. The 
wires arc run in a watertight conduit through the bottom of the BCI unit 
Despite the RS-48S link, an adapler was used to convert the communication from RS-48S 
to RS-232 in order to oplimize the operation. A diagram of the communication between 
the PC and BCluni t i'shown in Fig. 5_ 12_The lookup tablc for the MPPTcont rolisscnt 
through the scrial interface whether the BCl unit is online or offiinc. The BCI uoitcan 
also provide the necessary real timc values and can be stored in thc I'C. The singicphasc 
output of the BCI unit wa, connected toa circuit hreaker and finally 10 the grid. Two 
Fluke power harmonic. analyzers are used to acquire lhe time sampled vohage and 
current from the output of the PMG and from the input of the grid. The power harmonics 
analY7,cTS are connected to another PC through serial port to store Ihe instantaneous 
vollagcand currcnt values 10 a file for furthercalculalion. A delailschematic is prescnted 
in Fig_5 13 and a photograph of the te'tbench isgiycn in Fig. 5_ 14_A ppendixFproyides 
the !is\ofthe components used to integrate thc "ystem 
5.1.3 Grid Connected WRIG-hased Small Wind Turhine System 
The grid connected WRIG-basedsyslcmi, developed by using the available laboralory 
faci lity as well as the commercially available components. The following sections 
de-"Cribe lhedcve1opmentofthc systcmindelail. 
The grid connected WRIG-bascd system is composed ofa wind turbine emulator, a 
WRIG,a 3_phasebridge TCCtifier, and a variable rcsistance. The shall of the WRlG is 
eouplcd to the shafl ofthccmulatorlhrough flexible coupling, ThcSlato rofthe WRlG is 
dircctly eonnected to the grid,while the rotor is connceted to a 3-phasc bridge rtttificr 
and a variable external resistance. The variation ofshafl speed oftbe emulator due to 
Fig. 5.15 BasiCSlructurc of the WRIG_based systemtcst l>ench 
changcsinwindspccd,changcsthcspeedofthcWRIGandsubscqucntlyinjectspo",'crto 
the grid . The model specific wind turbine power curve used for the WRJG-based system 
is identical to the PMG·based system. The power curve is used 10 provide MPPT control 
to extract maximum power from the wind turbine. A block diagmm orth. structure orthe 
systcrn is prescnted in Fig 5.15 
5.1.3.1 Con~ Tol s~ra~ egy 
An optimum t i p.s~cd-ratio control method is adapted with thc WRJG-bascd system to 
optimize the power production. This requires a continuous change of t~e power s~ed 
characteristics of the system. The eon\'enicnt pammeter that can be uscd to mooify the 
torque_s~ed characteristics of the WRJG is the external rotor resistanco. The changc of 
rotor resistance can be reali7.ed ~y c~angi ng th e duty cycle. d ofa switch connected in 
parallel with the external rotor resistance. At a fixed value of the external resistance, the 
Fig. 5.16 Control strategy for the WRIG-based system 
emulator can o~rate at a maximum power. P at one wind s~ed. wand shaft s~cd, 1lJ 
only, as can be seen from Fig. 5. 16. For the system to o~rate at maximum power at all 
winds~cds, the rotor resistance is contiouously changcd. so that under varying wi od 
speed conditions. the system always follows the maximum power locus. In th is manner. 
max im um power is extracted from the system through the WRlG stator. 
S. l.J.JSystemlntcgrat;o" 
The emul~tor used with the PMG-based system was coupled to a 1.8kW WRIG. whieh 
ha, a rated tenninallinc to neutral voltage of 120 volts. Appendix E provides the 
nameplale information for the generator. A circuit breaker was connoch,d in between the 
stator of the gcnetJtor and grid. Thethrcc phase output from the rotor of the gencrator 
waseonnocted to a 3-phase bridge reetifier. The output of the rcctifier was coonected to 
anammetcrandvoltmeter.andaficrwardstoancxh,malvariablercsistanee. The variable 
resiSlance i, varied to cnsure max imum power flow 10 the grid allhe optimum shaft speed 
for a specific wind speed. Two Fluke powerhannonics analyzers are used to acquire the 
lime sampled voltage and currem values from the stator and rotor output of the WRJG. A 
currcnt prolx: is used to acquire lhe current values. while a Yoltm<:teris used for voltage 
from the output of the rcclilicr. The power harmooics analylcris conncct cd toanothcr PC 
using serial pon to store the insta ntaneous voltage and current values. A dctail diagram 
and a photograph of the test bench are given in Fig. 5.17 and Fig. 5.18 res pcclivciy. 
Appendix Fprovides the list of the componcnlS used to integralC thesy stem 
5.2 Power Loss Determination 
The test benches for the grid connected systems comprised o;everal lat:>oratory and 
commercial component •. Some of the commercial components (for example. the BCI 
unit) arc '-'Tltirdy scaled by the manufacturer. As a consequence, the switching and 
conduction loss for the individual switchcs in the BCr nnitco nld notbereprwnccd 
Fig. 5. 18 PholOgrnph of the WRJG-bascd system tcst bench 
CQnsidering rather the 'QnductiQn and.wit,hingpower loss for lhe individual switches, 
lhe total power loss of each block is cakulaled. Here a "block" refers 10 the J·phasc 
bridgercctificrand BCI unit for the PMG·based syslem and)·phasc bridge reclificr and 
exlernal rolor resislance for lhe WRIG·bascd system. The foliowing section describes the 
procedurc used to dctcnnine the losscs for each block 
5.2.1 Loss Delermination oflhe PM G·bascd Syslern 
three phascs denoted asa, b.c, while the ncutral i. absent. The Root Mean Square (RMS) 
value afthe PMGoulpul vollagcand current forphasea, band c isV • • f. ;V" f, : and 
V, .f, rcspcctivciy.Thcinslanlancouspowcrallimel,P(t),iscxprcssedas 
(5 .9) 
where v • . v. and v, arc lhc instantancous values Qf PMG oulput voltage, for phasca, b 
Rndcrespectively 
i. , i. and i, are the instantanoous values ofPMG output currents forphasca. band c 
respectively 
ThccharactcristicofabalancedJ·phascgcneratoristhatatanyin.tant the summalion of 
(5.10) 
Substiluting the value of i, in(5.9),lhepoweriscxprcssedas 
(5.11) 
As the generator phases arc: 'balancC<!', both tenm in (5.11) arc equal, hence 
(S.12) 
A,'craging m'cr one period T of (5.12) will give the average power. So the output power 
of the PMG. which conscquCJ\(ly acts as Ihe input AC power 10 Ihe 3·phase bridge 
rectificr./,_ ... :JlJ iscxpresseda. 
(5,13) 
An approximation uses a digital oscillosC<lpC to obtain instantaneQus values of 
v. Ev.-v, and I. ~;. , If there are n samples in one period then by definition of the 
integral,(5,14) beoomesthe power generated by the PMG 
(5,14) 
The output DC powcr from the 3·phase bridge rectifier can be expressC<! as 
(5.15) 
Subtracting(5.IS) from (5.14),the rectifier power 10 .. is found as 
(5.16) 
The I'MG-based small wind turbine system has a single phase output with phases 
ol.hlanda ncutral (ground). Asa consequence, a similar kind of formulation expressed 
by (5.9) 10 (S.IS) is derived 10 compule the power nowing into the grid,/' _._,./ JIJ . and 
(5 .17) 
Equation (5.17) c~pr""sc, the power flowing into the grid by the actual voltage and 
curront; however. tho BCI unit itselfi! able to calculate the powcr flowing into thc grid 
Fig. 5.19 Power 10» calculation diagram for th~ PMO·based sySTem 
by its own data acquisition ,ystem and denoted in thi,research as ,0 mmercialorexpected 
value. The commercial power production values from the BCI unit is also stored in the 
PC and denoted by p ___ ~.rlfG. Thcse commercial power output values arc recorded in 
orner to ob,erve the commercial power 10" values. This is of particular importance 
because the expected and experimental outcomes from. system will Ix: dearly identified 
and anymiseonccption about a system pcrfonnance will certainly Ix: cva luated. 
The BCI un it loss is computed by subtracl ing(5 .16) from (5.17) and isgivcnby (S.IS). 
which represents the experimental power loss of the BO unit. In oontm'l 10 the 
experimental power loss, subtracting the commercial output power from the BCI unit will 
provide the commercial power loss of the BCI unit as expressed in (5 .19) 
(S. l S) 
(5.19) 
The experimental and commercial total power losses for the PMG-ba,cd system can Ix: 
exprcssed by (S.20) and (S.21) rcspcctivcly, and acomplcte schcmatic diagram is given in 
Fig.519 
(S.20) 
(S.21) 
The efficiency of the individual componc" t is calculatcd as fol lows: Equation (5 .22) 
exprcss", the r""tili."T efficiency, while (5.23) and (5 .24) represent the resp<."Ctivc 
experimenta l and commercial cfficic'Tlcy of the BCI unit. The composite experimental and 
mlllmercial efficiency ofthc PCS is also calculated and expressed by (S .2S) and (5.26) 
respectively 
(S.22) 
(5.23) 
(5.24) 
(5.25) 
(5.26) 
5.2.2 Loss Determination of the WRIG-based System 
The three phases, 03. 63 and c3ofthcslatoroflhewoundrol()rindUCliongencrnlOri. 
din:<:lly connected t() the grid fur the grid cunneeted WRJG-based syslem. Tw() power 
hamlOnies analy>-ers are usc<.l to determine the toml rcal power and lhe connection 
diagrnm is presented in Fig. 520. A ,imilar formulation cxpres,ed by (5.9) 10(5.15) is 
derivcd 10 compulc the powcr flowing inlO Ihe grid andean bcwrincn a, 
(5.27) 
(5 .28) 
where V .... , and V .... , arclhelinc-lo-lincvoltagcso[theSlalor.and f., and I ., arc the 
Thc lOlal rcal average power l1o"";ng inlo lhc grid is given by 
(5.29) 
The roloroflhc gcncra\()r ili starcOnnccled and balanced. As a rcsult,a similar aUcmpl 
describcd by (5.9) 10(5.15) is used lodclerminc Ihe power losscs in the ro\() randrcsults 
(5.30) 
where 1' •• <. is the line-lo-Iine voliage oflheroloT. and I •• iSiheiineeurrenlofthcrolC>r 
Fig. 5.20 Power loss calculation diagram for the WR1G·bascd system 
Th~ output power of the 3·phase bridge "",tifi", i~ ~\'~nrually the external rotor resistance 
loss and can becxpressro as 
(5.31) 
SUbtraeting (5.31) from (5.30). the rectifier powcr loss is found as 
(5.32) 
Th~ elecn-ical and frictional losses in the slip rings are delermined based on the slip ofthc 
generalOrand expressed by (5.33) and (5.34) respecliveiy, whilc the lOla I slip·ringloss is 
expressed by (5 .35). The sum of (5.30) and (5.35) refleels Ihe 10lal power loss oflhe 
WRIG-based sySlcm and is rcpresenK:dby (5.36). 
(S.33) 
(5.34) 
(5.35) 
(5.36) 
5.3 Test Results 
The grid connected small wind lurbine system, deseribed in this chapter were 
implemented and tesled in the laboratory environment It should be mentioned Ihat the 
opcratingrange of the systems was greatly dominated by the available labo,alOryfaei lity 
as well as safety regula lions in the laboratory environment. Based On these, a specific 
wind ,peed rangc was selecled and (:(lITesponding results are presemed. Firsl. the 
emulator tCSt rcsults arc prcsentedand aflcrwards. th e pow", losses forbolh systemsa,c 
described based on thccompulalion procedure described in Section 5.2. Finally, AEC, 
AEL and efficiency are compared based on lIle wind speed distributions for eight 
different sites in Ncwfoundbnd and Labrador as employed in Chapter 4. In order 10 
reduce the volumc of results thllt can be presented for the 8 different sites and S different 
wind speeds forcach system, representati"e rcsults for each system are presentcd in the 
5.3.1 Small Wind Turbine Emulalor 
The wind turbine emulatordevclopcd inthe laboratory environment has been su bjecledto 
a changing wind speed w. This changing wind speed is prepared as pseudorandom wind 
speed profile (Fig.5.2Ia); the input to the emulator asa series ofstC'pS, cqui-duration 
Although real wind does not occur wi th such abrupt slopcs. a series ofequi.d urationstcps 
is a standard testins signal. which penniu; a c1ear interpretation of the system bchavi or. 
The wind speed was limited to values between 6 mls and 13 mls_ As discussed in Section 
5.1.1.3, limitation of the annatureeurrcnt is of importance in order to protect the motor 
armature and this was taken into consideration during the development of the wind 
turbine emulator using an initial currcnt limiting controller. The perfonnance of the 
controller with curren t Iimitationof4 amperes is il1ustr1lted in Fig. 5.21b from the initial 
start-up of the emulator_The variation in annature currcnl characteristic corrcspondingto 
the change in wind speed is rccordcd and aver1lged to generate a uniformdisuibu tionovcr 
the entire wind speed r1Inge. Ii can be SCen that the proposed controller limits the 
amplitude of the annature current or the DC motor below 4 amperes. System stabilization 
is also achieved. as aficr romc initial transient, the annalUre currcnt !;Culed to a new value 
and remained more or less constant. Furthermore, with the increase in wind speed, the 
"" 
m010r stuned to draw more current from the main, whi le nO unwanted overshoot of the 
current wa, observed. The experimental result! proycd that the currcnt limitation 
functioned well. The controller pmformed we ll, ind~"JlCnden( of the speed and of (he 
motor dynamic, 
1~f:.: .. , ;,.  ..... ,.,: .. 1,. •• • ••• ~·" : .-,.,· •• ~.,;--,., • ...•.• • j '::: : ::: '; 
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Fig. S.21 Variation of the emulator characteristie, . a) Wind ,pee<!, b) OC m010r armature 
eurrent, c) Furling angle and expected dynamiC'. d) Shaft speed 
The rc.'ponseof thc furling a"gle. 0 and expected dynamics are shown in Fig. 5.21c 
During the wind speed increase, within ]()scconds,thcrotorreachcdastablcsta\cata 
furling angle corresponding to th e value obtaincd in (4.4) ioChaptcr 4.ThiSSCl1l inglimc 
is required in order to avoid anyexeessive overloading ofthc mcchan ical part of the wind 
In the emulator controller, thc Iheorelical or reference rotor shaft speed was compared 
with the aC\lla1 'reed measured from the shall of the DC motor in order 10 find the speed 
error. The controller forced the actual sp.,cd ofthc cmulawrlO trace the reference rotor 
speed. The referencc speed,actual speed and error bctween them in rpm oftheemulato r 
are.,hown in Fig. 5.2Id. The upper trace show, that after ""me tmnsicnts, the speed of 
DC motor always followed the refercnce speed of the controller. Therefore, the eTTor was 
always minimized at steady state . It can be observed lhat the tmrrsilion time takes less 
than 12 scconds at the startup ofcmulatorbeforc tnc algorithm reaches its stcady Slat es. 
Asdiseusscdin Sc<:tion5.1.1.2,anacceplableperfonnanccoftheemulator is detC11t1ined 
by two critcria namcly, achieving lhe furl ing control andexpeeteddyna mics; and tracking 
the theoretical speed of the rotor by the DC motor. Both criteria were achieved as 
demonstratcdbythcexpcrimentalresultsdeseribcdaboye 
5,3,2 POWH Loss in the Systems 
The grid connected PMG and WR1G-based small wind turbine system experimental 
power loss results are presented in this soxlion. The emulator was coupled to thc PMO 
and WR1G and the requ ired powcr conditioning system was implemented as described in 
Section 5.1.2. The MPrT control was implemented through an extomal l'C for the 1'11.10-
based system, while the external rolOr resistance waS v..-ied for the WRIO·bascd system 
The instnmaneou, values for the voltage and eurrcnt were recordcd throug hapawer 
hannonic! analyzer, which wasconnectcd to an external pe using serial interface. The 
gear ratio for the PMG-bascd .y.tcm was 2.2 and the emulator was operated at Ihe 
corre.ponding oplimum ,peed for each wind speed. Both of the systcms were subjected to 
the s.amewind speed input as used for the emulator and the corresponding voltage and 
current valueswcre used for computation of the po"'erlosscs foreachcomponcnt .. 
described in ScclionS.2. The sy'lem waS a\\owed 10 rotate atdi/fcrcnt speeds with the 
varyingwind.peeds in order 10 enSille the rnaximum power tmnsfcr to the grid. hshould 
be mentioned thaI the experimental voltage and current used for compU13lion of the 
power losses are presenledonly fora windspccdof6m1s 
5.J.2. l l'owtrL.ossoflhePlI1G-buedS)·Slem 
Fig. 5.22a shows instantaneous linc·to·lineoutput voltage. v .. oflhe PMG. while Fig 
5.22bdepiels line eUlTcnt. i. input to the rcclificr when Ihc PMG is openlting at 25 liz. 
i.e .• 749 'Pm. It is observed that the generaled vohage waveform i, non·sinusoidal in 
nature, with ,.turnted maximum and minimum values . This is mainly due 10 the 
me.:hanical arrangement of the gcncrator, Le., number ofpo\cs and Ihe diameler of the 
generator. There is not enough widlh for the magnets to cover J coi1l; al same lime for the 
sinusoidal waveform 10 form properly due 10 the fa'l rotation oflhe ,13lOr magnet 
tnmsversing across Ihe s13tor winding, resulting in s.aturntion oflhc maximum values 
Furthermore. in order to quantify the distOTlion ofthc "ohage and cu rrent.thcharmonic 
con tent and Total Ilannonic Distortion (THO) of the generated PMG voltage and current 
wercoblained.Thcrcsul1.5arcsummarizcd in Fig. 5.23aand Fig. S.23b.Thc fu ndamental 
components wcrc omi tted in thescfigures. in order to highlight Ihe harmoni cconten! 
Frmn the figures it is observed thaI 5"'. 7"'. n "'. 13"'. 11'" and 19'" harmonics are 
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Fig. 5.22 lnstanlancou, value of the PMG output a) LinNo-line vohage v .. ' b) Line 
currenti. 
Fig. 5.23 lIarmonic conlcn(ofthc PMG outpula) Vollagc, b) Current 
significant for the voltage, while the 5'", 7" ,11 "',13"', 17"'. 19'" and 23'" hannonic!i arc 
significant for the curren!. The 10tal harmonic distortion (THO) was determined 10 "" 
5.89% and 41.4% for tho voltage and Current respectively, which is quite high. The 
prcscnce Oflhc hi gh and low_order harmoni cs in the vohagc and currcnt i subviouslyno\ 
undesirable. High-order harmonics can interfere with sensitive ciectronics and 
communication systems, while low-()rdcr barmonics can cau,", over heating of the 
generator and conductors which is not undesirable for a small wind turbine system. In 
-~ .. -- - , - .•. - +-- -- -- - -- . , 
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Fig. 5.24 Instantaneous powcrl)fthc PMG OUlput 
Fig. 5.25 aJ InstanlanCQu, grid oj Line.to_linc\,(lltagc ~."" b) tine current i. , 
Fig. 5.26 IIannonic conlcnt of the gridootput al Yoitagc, b) Current 
Fig, 5,27 Instantanoous powerinjCClion 10 the grid 
addilion,rcgulalionoflhehannonicf will inereasclhecQStoflhe systemtoa great extent 
The calculated instantaneous power, P"".-''':; (Fig, 5,24) corresponding to Ihe rMG 
output voltage and current is a,'craged as J35W, while Ihe rectified DC power, l' _,_'JIG 
at mc output of the 3'phasc bridge rcctifier i, found as 326 W using (5.1S) , Asaresult , 
thc 3-phase bridgc rectifier power It>Ss, P'" .: JIG is calculated as9 Wby (5 .16). The grid 
voltage, v. m current, i. , and power are shown in fi g. 5,2Saand Fig. S,2Sb. A frcqueney 
of 60,5 Hz is observed. The hannonic content for the voltage and current is presented in 
fig. S.26aandFig.S.26brespc.:livcly. ltcanbeseenthattheS"', 7"',II"',1 7"',and23'" 
harmonic conlcnt of the vollagc is significam, while me 5"', 7"', II "', 13"',I 7"', 23"',2S· , 
29"'a ttd 31 - is significant for the current. The THD for th c "ollage and current is 2.68% 
and 14.3% respectively. The high THO of the current is bec.use of the operation oflhe 
Bel unit al a low power leveL The " 'crage power, l' __ ........ ' '''' flowing into the grid is 
calculated as 238 W from the instantaneous power cu",'e given in Fig. 5.27, which is quite 
close to the rated maximum power of 254 W at 6 mli wind ~pced. However. the 
commercial val ue of the grid power. " ___ "'" from the Bel unit is found to be 242 
W. which i, ,lightly higher than the value found by the eX!K'rimentation. The 
experimental. 1', __ «:1_ .... ·"'" and commercial. P, __ .>a __ ''''' power los<;cs of the BCI 
unit are 89 W aruI 85 W respectively. The experimental and commercial value, of grid 
powcrarc Icss Inan the gener.ltor powcr due to the sy.tem it".e •. 
r~ 
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Fig. S.28 Characteristic of the PMG-ba,ed sy~tem a) Roxt,ficr po,,".r loss, b) Burn t 
power loss, c) Total power loss, dJ Power at diffcrcnt stages 
The calculation procedures described above based on the experimenlal vollage and 
current waveform is applied to all wind speeds and power losses fur each component are 
detcnnined. Fig. 5.28a depicts the power losses of the rc<:tifier when the system is 
subjected to the same wind speed profi le that was applied to the enlulatnr. The wind 
speedof6 mi. is included in thepresenlation ufthe results forconvenien ceofobserving 
the beh"'iur of sySTem. It can be scen that the rectifier power 10"' increases with 
increasing wind speed and reaches a maximum of 52 W at a wind specd of 13 mls. The 
BCI unit power losses arc dcpicted in Fig. 5.2Sb. A sisnificant difference betwceJt the 
experimental and conunereial power values is observed. This is bccalfSe the w mmcrcial 
BCI unit never mentions the accuracy of their internal instnnnentation that usually used 
for data coll ecTion. As a result, with a lower accuracy on the commercially available BCI 
unit, it is expected tu provide a high value, while it diffcrsalot in absoluTC terms when 
experimentation carried out with the same instillments. Tbis is also a rearon why people 
mislead when calculating the expected outcome from a small wind turbine system using 
the manufacturers' data sheet values. Moreover. the cireumstances become more scVere 
when the Bel unit operates at high wind speed, At high wind speed, the BCI unit operates 
with highcrvalues of,-oltage and cu=nt andconscqucntly power losses in crease and SO 
docs the difference between experimental and commercial los •. The sum of the losses of 
the rectifier and BCI unit provides the total power losses (commercial and experimental) 
of the rcs as illustrated in Fig. 5.28c, whi le Fig. 5.28d incorporates power 
values at sc.-cml stages of the system. The PMG output power has the highest value as 
expected. The theoretical maximum power of the system is presented and can be scen that 
the expcnmental and commercial power nearly folluws the maximum power values for 
Fig. 5.29 Variation oft~c speed ofthc PMG wit~ wind speed 
Fig. 5.)0 Variation ofth~ efficiency a) Component. b) Composite 
each windspee<! and the cOlTespondingrotalional speed isprcscnted in Fig. 5.29. It Can 
be seen that for each wind speed, the system is able to produce maximum power, while 
maintaining the optimum speed and ensuring the MPPT contml strategy. It should be 
mentioned thaI the experimental and commercial power ,·al"". are not exactly the sa"", 
as the theoretical maximum power values; however, they behave logically. Fig. 5.30a 
shows the efficiency characteristics of thc rectifier and BCI unit in t~c CaSC where the 
wind speed is changed fmm low to high under the condition of maximum powcr transfer 
to the grid. The measured efficiency of the rectifier '1_ is al leasl 97%, while Ihc 
cxperimental cfficicncy. 'I_ICI __ and commercial efficiency. 'I_ICI __ for the BCI 
unit is 86% and 91 Y. rcspC<:tivcly. A lower cxperinlcntal value i. o,,"c,,·ed which is 
cXpC<:ted as the power losses of the BCI unit from the experimen tal is higher than the 
Fig. 5.3 1 HarmoniccontcntoftheajPMGoutputeurrcnt.bjGridoutputeurrent 
commercial . The composite efficiency is the product ofrcctificr and BCI unit efficiencies 
and illustrated in Fig. 5.30b. Both experimcn\2lI.'I_ andeommercial. '1_ 
efficiency is more than 80'10 at high wind speed si tuation. Indeed the experimental 
efficiencyi.lowerinvalue than the commercial efficiency. and the resul15 suggcstthat 
the manufacturer's stat,"<l efficiency may not be reliable. The generalized claim of the 
manufacture" rarely mentions the operating condition of a sy.tem. From the eompo.ite 
efficiency. it is observed that the efficiency drops at low wind speed. i .•.• light load; a 
typkal challenge in variable speed wind generation system. Another point worthy of not. 
is thatal full load. the gcnernted current hannonic contenl will be minimized due to the 
influence of machine stator equivalent inductance and resi.tance.while the grid current 
hannonie cont,"Ot will be minimized because the BCI unit will operate at a high power 
leveL Fonunatc1y. thiseffeu was noticeable when the wind speed increa ses and therefore, 
the maximal output power increases and the THO decreases as presemed by Fig. 5,31a 
and Fig. 5.31b with a windspeedvariationof6 mlslO IOmis. 
5.3,2,2 PowerLo~s oflhe\\'RIG-based System 
Figures 5.32 a-d show the observed instamancou. waveforms of the line-to-line .1.1lOr 
voltages v""" ,v ..... and line current 1", .1", respectively when the system is opeTllting at 
60.5 Ilz in steady state. From the measurement result of the stator volta geandcum:nt.lhe 
instantaneous values of the power arc calculated and presented in Fig. 5,32e and Fig. 
5.32f The sum of the average value of Ihe genera!cd stator electric power, P ___ "'*'" 
is 243 W, which is quite close 10 tbe rated maximum power of 254 W at 6 mls wind 
speed. In addition, Ihe omor voltage and current is cssemially sinusoidal, which is a 
desirable feature because harmonics in the supply may produce adverse effeel' on the 
supply system. The experimental instantaneous wa,'eforrns for the rotor voltage and 
current are prcscnted in Fig. S.33a and Fig. S.33b~pcctivelywhenthegencraloris 
operating at 17,5 Hz. i.c., 527 rpm at super synchronous speed. The Mor voltage is 
sinusoidal and is rich in harmonics, which is easily notable from the hannonic of rotor 
voltage as presented in Fig. 5.34a. It can be seen thai the high a, wel l as low_order 
harmonic contents are present; howe,'cr, the amplitude as well as the THO (l1.9%) arc 
low. In contrast to Ihe voltage, thcefTe.:t of commutation overlap isevideot from the 
waveforrnofthc rotor current and is not sinusoidal. Theas$OCiated hamlonic content is 
presenledinFig.5.34b,andilcanbesecnthalthcS"' and 1" h'mlonicshave the 
dominan! cfTe.:1 on the rotor cum:nt and Ihe THD was found 10 be 23 .7%. The THD for 
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Fig , 5,33 JnslanlanrousrOlorOUlputaj Linc-lo-1incvoltag. v .... ' bj Lin CCUJ'TCnti • • 
Fig. 5.34 Hannonic content of the rolor outpul al Vohagc, b)Currcnt 
Fig_S_JS lmtamanCQuspoWCTOulputfromthcro10r 
Fig. 5.36 Characteristic of the lossc& of the WRIG-based system a) Rectifier, b) External 
ro(orresistancc,c)Slipring,d)TOlalpowcrlo&~ 
Fig. 537 Varialion wilh lhc wind specda) Shaft spced,b) Power to the grid 
both voltage and currcmis quite high, The powcrgraph (Fig , 5,35) proouces an average 
instantaneous power loss, 1'.,_ .. ,,,, into the rotor circnit which was amended to the 
corresponding slip as 40 W, The power 10"' in the external rotor resistance 1'. ... nIG waS 
found lO bc38 W and aficr calc ui ati on, the rcctifier power loss, P"" """ was found to bc 
2W. The slip-ring electrical, I!...._ ....... 'w" and frictional, p", __ "'" losses were 
calculated bascd on the speed of th e generator and were found to bc S Wand 12 W 
r<:spcctiveiy , The same procedure waS repeat .. -d for the same wind profile applied to thc 
emulator. The results oflhc losses ofthc reetificrare prescnled in F ig,S,36a.Thecxtcmal 
rotorresistanec losses are prescnted in Fig. 5,36b,whi icthe eicet rieal. frietional and total 
losses of the slip ring arc prescntcd in Fig. S.36c, The summation of all the losses is the 
total power lo"es of the systcmand is depicted in Fig. 5.36d. Power losses increase with 
increase in wind spccd. which is an expectcd bchavior from the syst .. m, In onlcrto verify 
the .\t r PT control strategy. the speed of the ,ystem (optimum and experimental) is 
recorded and presented in Fig. 5.37 •. followed by the corresponding power injection to 
the grid (maximum and experimental) by the 'tator, in Fig. S.37b, It is evident from this 
figure that the experime ntal grid power and speed maintains a high agreement wilh the 
theoretical max imum power and speed for each wind speed, which consequcmly ensures 
the MPI'Tcontrol mategy 
S.3.3.PerformanceCharac terl sl ic oflh eSystems 
One of the basic objectiv~s ofthi, ~search is 10 compare the losses over a period ofa 
year, i.c" overall cfficiCJ1cy for the two systems in a number of wind conditions. As 
prcscntcd in Chapter 4. eight sites werc 'clccted and conlpared for a w;nd spccdrangcof 
Fig_ 5_38 Wind speed distribution for a) Battle Harbour (BH), b) Cartwright (CV,'), c) 
Li ttl e Bay Island (LB), d) Mary's Harbour (MH) 
2 mlsto 17 mls and conclusions wcre d",,,". Howevcr, a, fJras thecxperimcmationi. 
concerned, lhe same eight site! were considered and the respective wind speed 
distributions are presented in Fig. 5.38 and Fig. 5.39, which can ~ reproduced from the 
wind "p""d distrihution prcsented in Chapter 4. The annual energy capture of the PMG 
and WRlG·ba.ed sy'tem wa, calculated as presented in Section 4.3 in Chapter 4. The 
powcr loss for lhe PMG and WRlG-b3Sed ,ystem for the wind speeds arc pre.,ented above 
used to calculale the AEL ofeacb sy'tem, as d.,cribed in Section 4_3_ It should be 
mentioned that due to th e introduction of commereial power l"gs ,,[Ihe PCS, the annual 
Fig. 5.39 Wind speed distribution for a) Nain (NA), b) Rarrn:a (RA). c) SI. Brendan's 
(SB).d) SI. John's(SJ) 
Fig. 5.40 Varialionofenergy forS1. John·s, aJ Energy caplurc, bJ Energy loss 
energy eapwre, annual energy loss and efficiency will be different for the PMG_based 
system, while the WR IO-based system is not subjected 10 such siruation. In order to 
ohserve the .Heet of low wind speed regime for of the 8 ,ite, considered, an example 
using SI. John 's is presented because other regions behaved more or less the same. The 
result ing energy caprure. energy loss is presented in Fig. 5.40a and F ig.5.40b 
respectively. It is notable that the WRIO-bascd system is more efficient for the low wind 
,peed regime though higher energy losses occur at the high wind regime. However, the 
high frequency of occurrence of low wind speed would diminish the cff ect ofhighcncrgy 
loss on the ,ystem efficiency and will make the WRlO-based system morc efficient than 
the PMO-based 'ystem. 
Fig. 5.4ladcpiets theann ual .. >flergycapturebythePMO-basedsystcm(expcrimentaland 
commercial) and WRlG-based system. [t is evident that the eommercia[ energy 
production of the PMG-based system always shows a higher \'al ue than the experimental, 
which is because low power values werc ObSCTved in all experiments. Although the 
maximum ]lOwe, is sUp]lOsed to be the same fo' both systems, a slight va,iation in values 
was observed for the max im um ]lOwe, fo, both systems and reflected on the annual 
energy capture values. Thi~ deviation is nol unusual as it is very difficult to inject the 
same power to the grid. Howevcr, it should not alIcet the calculation as m()rC (less) powe, 
injection to the grid wil l produce more (less) ]lOWCT losses on the required power 
ekettoni", for each system. Fig. 5.4lb shows the AEL fo, both systems and several 
interesting points ean be noticed. The AEL for the WRlG-ba,cd system is lower for al l 
,ites than the calculated AEL of the PMG-bascd system. But the eommereial AEL of the 
PMG-based system is lower than the WRlG·ba.ed system at Battle Harbour and Ramea, 
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Fig. 5,4 1 a) Annual energy CapfUl"{: for (he PMG and WRIG-based system, b) Annual 
onergy loss for the PMG and WR1G·based system 
Fig. 5.42 Varialion in efficiency for the PMG and WR1G-base<l system 
whi le the AEL remains almost the .. me for Mary'. Harbour and Nain . This is a very 
impor!anJ point to consider as rclyifig on the manufacturer .. alue. could lead 10 a 
miscalcubtion of the annual energy 1o" ofa system and could discou,asc the possible 
penetration of a sj)C\:ific system. However, it should be ohsc"'cd from !be ((>lal power 
losses figures thaI the tOlal power loss of the WRJG-based system remains low for wind 
spccdsup to 7 m1" bUl starts 10 increascabove 7m1s. Therefore, fromcu\.in wind speed 
to 7 mi. wind speed, th e total power losses arC less than (he PMG·buscd .yst .. w, In 
Table 5, I Pcrfonnancc characteristics ofth. PMG·based SWT system 
A n nual ~D"'I)' 10 .... ~ Ernd~II<)' , ~ 
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Tobie 5.2 Pcrfonnance characteristics of th e WRIG_ba.\ed SWT 'ystcm 
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addition. the wind speed di~lribUlion shows that the systems face low wind specd most of 
the time of the year. which suggests higher power loss in the I'MG based system rather 
than th e WRIG-based system. So even if the commercial AEL of the PMG-syslem is 
same Or lower, it will eventually be higher if a full seale lesling is perfmmcd. The 
efficiency for the I'MG-based system (experimental and commereial) and WRJG-bascd 
system is presented in Fig. 5.42, which shows that the WRlG-based system maintains a 
high efficiency for most of the system. Table 5.1 and Table 5.2 show thc comparison of 
the performance characteristics for thc PMG and WR1G·bascd iystcm respectively from 7 
m,ls to lJ m,ls wind spccd~ for all eight site!. The table~ include the annual energy carture 
",well as the energy loss as a pcrcentageofthe annual energy capture for both ! ystem!.lt 
is notable that the difference between the commereial and experimental AEC is cenainly 
a large amount and results in a difference of effieiency of around 4% - 5% for all iites 
Moreover, considering the experimental efficiency of Ihe Pt>1G·bascd ~yStem. Ihe 
efficiency of the WRIG·bascd system is around 5% higher for all eight sitt'S. As 3 result it 
is concluded Ihat thc WR1G-based system could be an optimum surrogate in the small 
wind energy conversion area. 
5.4 Summary 
The experimental test beneh re~ullS that have been presenled in this Chapter reveal 
severnl imponant observations which validate the conclusions from the numerical 
simulation prcsented in Chapter 4. The ,ynopsesofthe investigation ar e prcscnted below: 
A furling control and resulting dynamics based wind turbine em ulator was 
developed that emulates the behavior ofa wind turbine in the laboratory. The 
criteria imposed on th e emulator pcrfomlancewere satisfied: 
A complete development and implementation of the PMG and WR1G·based 
,ystem was undenaken and the required maximum power poinl control strategy 
was defined for each syslem. It was found that bo!h of the systems were able 10 
sustain !he maximum power point cont",1 strategy. thus ensuring Ihe variable 
speed operation; 
A procedure to caleu,"tc the power losses for caeh system was described and it 
was found that Ihe \\'R1G·bascd system provides iess power loss at low wind 
speed regime than !he PMG·ba,cd system; 
Effic iency oflhe systems was ,a1culaled for eighl site. in Newfoundland and 
Labrador. A significanl difference was obsc-rved belween the commercial aod 
expcrimeOial AEC for a PMG·based system. This difference retle<;ted on Ihe 
efficiency values and it was found th81 the experimeOial efficiency was 5", lower 
than the commercial efficiency for a PMG·based system; 
11 was found that a WIUG·ba",d system could provide 5% higher efficiency lhan a 
PMG·based system when eonsidcring the experimental efficiency values for both 
system, and consequently, can be considered 10 be a benef option for high 
penetration of wind encrgy in futurc. 
Chapter 6 
Reliability Comparison 
The PUll"''''' orlhi. chapter is to invcstigate Ihc reliability oflhe power conditioning 
system of a Pennanen! Magnet GcncralOr (rMG) and Wound Rmor Induction Gcncnuor 
(WRIG}bascd system. This chapter focuses on I) development of Ihc mathematical 
model for the reliability oflne power conditioning system: 2) the identification orlhe 
least reliable subsystem within the powe, conditioning system: and J) calculation of the 
rcliabililyofthcsystcms, A comparative study is also performed in ordcrlO investigate 
an optimum system for the small wind power generation. 
6.1 Failure Rate and Reliability of a Device 
The failure rale ofa device can be described by thc Bathtub curve (Fig. 6.1), which 
representsthc failurc rate over the lifclimeofacomponcnl orsySlcm [110.111]. There 
are twoarea~ofhigh failure rale, early and wcaroul failures_ Early failures are most 
oflcnductomanufacturingdcfe.:tsoflhedevice.Wcaroulfailuresarcduc lolhe natural 
aging oflhe device, The failure raleofthe device is conStanl in the middle where Ihe 
failure is random, Thi~ !'Cgion is used 10 modcllhe expecled life lime of the system. The 
) ::~;: 
-'"I \--------r----i / 
Fig. 6.1 Failurc ratc curve 
reliability ofa system can be dctcnnined from the failure rates oflhe devices Ihat 
compriscthcsyslcm, ](isimportanllOnotethal1herciiabilityof,sy,tern is rcbled tOlhe 
opcra(i ngcondilion~andpararncten, known ascovariates_ Thecovariates rcprescnt thc 
stress on the device, which Can ;ndude, but arc n01 limited to, current, voltage, and 
lcmpcratul'e_The fai lu!"<' ratcofasystcm can bcdcscribcd by [I 10, 11 1]. 
(6.1) 
where, ",is the base line fa;luT<: rale, z is a vcclOrcontaining covariates. and P is a 
vec\orofregressioncocfficicnIS. 
Under rated cond it ions, the reliabil ity ofa system is a constant funClion oftimc, Ro(t), the 
base line reliability. The reliability of the system including (h"covariates is given by 
(112) 
(6.2) 
lJndcT dilTcrent operating parameters. there: arc de-rating factors associated with the 
eurrcnt. voltage. and temperaturc that arc outside of the nonnal operatingra nges. These 
de-rating factors negativcly alfect the rcliabihty. Asa mult, the systc m rcliability can be 
modekdasaeonstantbascrcliabilityplusanaddi tionalfactorforcach rating above the 
nonnal ranges. An example of such rating would be operating a device at a higher 
temperature than it is rated value or at a higher power icvel. According to Rc1iasofi 
Incorporation, this is a comlnOll practice for accelerated life testing [69, 113). By 
applying an increascd strcss over a short timc interval. ilispossib1ctosimUlatca lesser 
strcssoveralongertimcpcriod 
6.2 Arrhenius Life Model 
Acecleratcd life lesting employs a variety of high stress tcslmcthodst hatshot1en the life 
ofa device orquickcn the dcgra<!ation of the produCl'S pcrfonnanc:e, The goal of such 
testing is to efficiently obtain perfonnanec data that. when properly analyzed. yields 
reasonable estimates of the devices's life or performance under nonnal conditions. A 
varicty of high strcss test methods can bc employed toshonen the life of adevice.ndlor 
quieken the degradation of product pcrformam,e. Thi. induces early fai lurc. that would 
sometimes manifest themselves in the carly years ofa devices life. and also allows issues 
rclated to design tolcranccs to bc discovered bcfore commercial manufacturing ,Both the 
typeofstressorandthetimeundcrtestarcuscdtodetcnninethcnonnal lifctimc.There 
are various strcssors including, but not limited 10. heat. humidity, te mperature.vibration, 
voltage, current and load. The .lTeet of these strcssors on the dcvices's life can be 
mathematically dclcnnincd. Howevcr, when it is necessary to c.kulate or predict the 
rcliabi lityofsomc electronic equipmenl. the Arrhcnius life-strcss rnodel (0 rrelationship) 
is probably the mo,t common li fe-.tress rebtionsbip utilized in life prediction or the 
material [67J, It ha, been widc1y u ... .! wh .. ']] tbc stimulus or acceleration variable (or 
'tress) is thermal (i.e. temperature). It i. derived from the Arrheni us reaction rate 
equation proposed by the Sw .. .!ish physical chcmist Svandte Arrhenius in 1887, The 
Arrhenius reaction mtc cquation isgi>'cn by [1 12, l l3J 
(6,3) 
wheT<: R is the speed of rcachon or failure rate, 1",. is Ihe absolute temperature in Kelvin, 
K is the Iloltzrnan'sconstant, E, is the activation cncrgyofthe scmieonduetor, and A 
is the moocl parameter 
ThercactionrcprcscDlsthcratcofdccayandisuscfulforrcprcsenlingthe life ofa deviec 
when tcmperaturc is a stress variablc. AS the tenlperature increases. the energy available 
to initiate a reaction increases, The activation energy denoted by E~ i, the amount of 
energy required for a molcculcto takcpart in the reaction, As Ihe tcmpera lureinerea •• " 
the reaction increa.," •. reduc ing the li fe of the component. The Arrheniu. life-SlTess 
mooel i. Mrived from the reaction rate equation by assuming lif. time i, proportional to 
th e invc= reaction rate of the process. The lifc time of the deviccc an bc cxpresscdas 
(6.4) 
whcreL is the quantitative life mea, urI,mcnt (hours),Ci.lhc mooel parameter and Vis 
the stress (based on temperature in Kclvin) 
6.3 Reliability Calcu latio n 
Reliabil ity is Ihc probabi lity that a component will satisfactori ly perform its intended 
funClion under given opcraling conditions. The average limeofsatisfac toryoperationofa 
system is the Mean Time Between Failures (1I-1TBF) and a higher value of MTBF refers 
to a system of higher reliabilily and vice versa. As a result. engineers and designers 
always strive 10 achieve higher MTBF of lhe power electronic components for a reliable 
design of the power ck..:tronic systems, The MTBF calculated in lhili chapter is carried 
out at the component level and is base<! on the life time rclatioruhip whcreth c failure rate 
is constant over time in a bathtub curve [Ill]. In addition, the system is considered 
repairable. It is assume<! thai the system componenlS are coonecte<! in series from the 
reliabi lity standpoint, The lifetime ofa power semiconductor is cakulatcd by considering 
junction temperature as a covariate for the exptcte<! reliability model, The junction 
tcmpcrature fora scmie<mductor device can be calculatoo as [I 14] 
(6,S) 
P .... is the powcr loss (switch ing and conduction loss)gcnerate<! within a scmiconductor 
device and can be found by rcplacing the p .... fromlhe 10Sii analysisdescribe-d in Section 
4.2ofChapter4foreachcomponcnt 
The lifc time, L(T,) ofa scmiconduclor is thcn describcd as 
L{T,) '"4 exp(-Bc.T, ) (6,6) 
4 is the quantitative nonnallife measurement (hours) assumed to be 1)(10' 
B "' ~ , K iii Boltzmann's constanl which has a value of 8.6)(10-' cYfK, E, is the 
aCI;vation energy, which is assumed to be.2 cV. a typical value for !lCmiconduclors 
[116[, T, and flTJare thc ambicnttempemture and variation of junction temperature 
respccti\'elyand ean be expre,"ed as 
(6.7) 
Thc failure rale is described by 
(6.8) 
Theglobal failurerate,}'.,- isthcnoblainedaslhesummationofthelocaIfailurcratcs, 
(6.9) 
The Mean Time Between Failures, MTBF,- and rel iability. R_ of the system are 
given respeclively by 
(6.10) 
(6.11) 
6.3.1 RcliabilityCalculation of the PMG-based System 
The rcliabilityanalysis for the PCS of the PMGbascdconfiguralion is per formcdbythc 
formulation described in Section 6.3. A MJllab program i. developed which computes 
the component junction temperature using the conduction and switching loss 
formulationsdescribcdinChaplCr4.Scction4.2.1. Aflerthe detcrminalion of the failure 
ralC for each component using (6.8). Ihe prograrn sums up thc failure rates toevaluateth. 
system 
Fig . 6 .2 
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6.3.2 Re liability Calcu lation orlhe WRIG·bascd System 
Thepfoceduredescri~dinSect;on6 . 2is u.sedtocalculatc thereljabilityoflhcrectifler 
and chopper for th e WRIG based system. In addition 10 the above mentioned mClhOll, a 
parlial suoss prediction method isu.<Cd to calculate Ihc reliabiliry Oflhc cxtcmal rotor 
Fig. 6.3 Delermining ,yslem reliabililY Ihrough componenl reliabililY for a WRJG-bascd 
resistor. The mNhod calculates th e failure rate of any component hy mulliplying a base 
fail urer.lcwilhopc,"lion" l .ndcnvironrnc"Illal slrcssfaclors(cle<:1riC.I.lhcrmal cIC).ltis 
assurnoo thal thcchoppe"arriesapredetermineddulycyc lc\"arial;on.Thcpower loss;n 
thccxlcmal rcsistor cunbcfoundbysimplys ubrraciinglhcpowcrlo8sCsofthechoPPC' 
frorn the total power loss pmducoo byVnln. llascd on this assumption, a ,ornmcrcially 
available re,istor is selccted and the slress ,atio.Sis,alculatooas the ratio of the 
operating power to the mod power oflh. resistor. The base failure rate. r. is than 
ca1culatedas[76J 
[(T.273)l [S(T'''')l T, "' 4.S~IO-o cxpt2~cxP-:62n (6.13) 
where T., ;stheambicnttcm""rJlurc('qandSislhcstrcssfaclor 
The failurc rate fora wire wQund re,j'lor is given by [76] 
(6 .14) 
whcrcthcrcsislanccfaClor. fr. is 1 as the external rcsistancc i. less than IMQ. The 
environmental factor, 1r£ is 1 due to the faellhata harsh environment isnOl considered, 
and the quality factor. " Q isconsidcrcdlolx: IS duc to the use ofa commercial resistor. 
A detai led schemalic ofthcca\cuiation procooure is cicpiclCd in Fig. 5.) 
6.4 Simulation Results 
The analytical calculations illUS[rniCd in the prc<:cding Section arc carried out to 
dctcnn;nc the MTBF and consequently lhc reliabilily of the syslcms fora predetermined 
wind speed condition. The "ted power for Ihe wind rurbine is assumed to be 1.5 kW. The 
expectedoperatingconditionofthcwindturbineis6m1s.hisassumcdthatlhcgcnerator 
!peed is proportional to the oUlput voilage of Inc 3-phase rectifoer for thel'MG-bascd 
system. The swilening frequency of thc boost converter, im·crtcr and chopper is 
considcrcd as 20 kHz. In order to in vestigate the worst easc scenario 0 fthcpower lo!sin 
the numerical simulation study. the modulation index is assumed to be unity and the load 
current is assumed to be in phase with the output for the I'MG-based system. The 
analytical calculation is bascd on the data shcot on the EUPEC TGET module 
Table6.ICornponentrcliabiliTyforlhePMG-basedsYSlcrn 
QUluth)' Rftllll.r Boo'ICoa," " '" 
Pownlo .. 
W 
Ufo 9.89hI0' 9.1J~IO' 7.527hI0' 9.3158><]1)' 8.131lxlO' 
U p .. ll ot)' 
h, 
rllln ••• II. 1.0106xI0'" 1.082hlO'" 1.3285 >< 10'" 1.0734><10'" 1.2298><10'" 
[b.-I] 
Table6.2Componcnln:liabilityfortheWRlG-basedsystcrn 
QUaDth)' RftriIl.r Ch. 
" Dlod. 
Pow,rlo'S< 9028 2.0602 3U180 
W 
Wnl)nlllll'. 
" 
9.83IlxJO' 9.458><10' 7.246;1 xIO· 
nprrtau<1' 
h, 
Fallurfrftlf 
[brl] 
1.0112x10'" 1.057hlO'" UhlO" 
FPI5RI2WIT4_IlJ [99]. The re:sultsoflhe analysis following Ihe proccdu reoUllincdarc 
presculed in Table 6.1 and Tablc 6.2 rcspcctivcly 
The caiculation reveals thaI the res failure: rate for the PMG-bascd system is 
1.7688><10" and the MTilF is 5.6537 ><10' hours (6.5 years). Thecorrcsponding figurcs 
forlhe WRlG·basedsyslcman: 7.2984xlO'" and 1.3702><10' hours (15.8 years). Itis 
Fig. 6.4 Reliability of the power conditioning system a) Over a year, b) Over time 
well underslood lhal the small wind !Urbine Bnd lhe pess need to be affordable, reliable 
and most imJXlrtamly, almost maintenance free for the average person to consider 
installing one. As can be seen, the need to replace the pes for the PMG·based s~tem 
COlTCSponds to the MTBF value of 6.S years. This leads to a more vulnerable system as 
compared to the lifespan of the windtufbine system. which is usual ly IS to 20 years. 
Also from the financial standJXlint. r<:placement of such a eomplc~ pes iii c~pcnliive and 
needs a highly skilled repair professional. In contrast to the PMG-based system, the 
WRIG-bascd system exhibits longcr lifetime and remains in a good agrc<:mcnt with the 
Iifespanofthcwindturbinc. whichisIS.8ycars. 
Fig. 64a shows the reliability of the res for a period of one year (8760 hours) for the 
PMG and WIUG-based system. The result reveals that the reliability of the res for the 
PMG-bascd system drops to 85.28% after one ycar, while the reliahility of the pes for 
the WR/G-bru;cd system drops to 93.64% afler One year. The reliabi li ty of the PMG and 
WRJG-bru;ed system with time is presented in Fig. 6.4a and Fig. 6.4b res(l«tivcly. It is 
easily noted that the rc1iabilityofthe pes for the PMG_based systemrcaehcs I."than 
SO'lo aI40000hours(4.Syears),lhisisobviouslyunaeccplablcforhig/lpenelralionof 
any specific 'ystem. In contrast to Ihe PMG-ba!;oo sy'tem. the reliability of the pes for 
the WR10_bascd 'ystem remains more than 70"10 at 40000 hours (4.5 years), which 
cenainly could ,ave cost of repair for the 'ystem. In both scenmos, the pes oflh. 
WRIO-based ,ystem illustrates hi gher rc!iability than the PMG-based system. The higher 
rc!iability value of the WRIG-basoo system i, cenainly advantageous in tcnns of 
maintcnanceandrcplaccmentcOSIS 
Fig. 6.5 Effect of reliability variation of the components for a) PMO-basoo syslem, b) 
WRlO-basoosystc"ITI 
Following the calculation of the reliability of the systems. an attempt is made to identify 
the subsystems in the pes that are the least reliable. To achie"e this objective for lhe 
PMO-bascd system, the MTBF of lhe rectifier is decreasoo by SCI"!. whi le th e MTBFs of 
the hoI"t convener and invener are unchangoo. In the same way, the effect of changes in 
the MTBFs for cad ufthe boost COnvener and invCT\er on the syslem reliability has been 
c.alculatoo and is presentoo in Fig. 6.Sa. It is observed that the inyencr has the most 
dominant inllucncc on the system reliability, while the boost convc"TIcr has less 
significant e/Tect t~an t~c rectifier. It has been found in the liTerature that the inverter is 
t~e least reliable subsystem [67, 72, 116, 118). This ~tudy conlinns the results through 
quantitative analysis. in a similar manner, Ihe c/Tect ofthc rectificr, choppcr and extemal 
resistor of the WRIG-based system is invesTigated with a reduction in MTBF of SO"lo for 
cach,andprcscntcd in Fig.6.5b. It has boen found th at the recTifier is th e least reliable 
component in the pes of such a system. From t~c financial standpoint, a reclifier is 
easily n:plaeeab1c while replacement of an im'crtcr i~ expensive and nceds a highly 
skilled repair professional. The res of the WRIG,basai system is composed of fewer 
pans as well as a lower failure rate. Maintenance and replacement costs of the WR1G-
hased system will be lower and t~us favourable for the smal l wind rurbine industry. As a 
whole, this research suggests that one should aim for a WRIG-bascd system Ihat will 
ha ve a lower fai lure rate as well as less complex architccture and consequently will be 
more reliablc and lcsseostly duringoperalion. 
6.5 Summary 
Summari~ing the fonnulations and results presented in tbi. chapter, it can be statcd that 
the proposed reliability analysis 
is focused on the component level thatcnsurcs an in,dc'Pthanalysis I1Ither than 
considering the ,ystcm level rciiability data provided by the manufaCI urer; 
is easy to extend for other power condit ioning systems of the wind power 
systems. provided that the system conliguration is Irnown; 
confirm. the least reliable component through quantitative analysis for both 
topologic"" thus enhancing the design criteria of the power conditioning system 
for the small wind powergencI1Ition; 
supports "",enl research Ihat for a grid connected wind turbine system, a I'MG-
based system is nO! the best option from the reliabi lity standpoint and research 
should be focused on a WRIG-based system due to higher reliability, less 
Chapter 7 
Conclusions 
As the demand for electric_ity energy increases, the development and uti lization of wind 
energy gain growing inh.'Tcst. The effLciency and rel iabili ty of grid co nnectcd small wind 
turbine systems equipped with Wound Rotor Induct;on Generato. (WR IG) in comparison 
10 Permanent Magncl Gencrntor (PMG) has been investigated_ It has been conciudC<J 
from perspective of efficiency and reliabi lity that a WRlG·bascd system "",fmID' better 
th an a PMG·basoo ,ystem under similar operating conditions. Concerning wind energy 
technology for sma ll_scale elewicity gcncr~tion, the grid connected WRIG-based small 
wind turbine system is ideally suited for grid connected applicati onslhan thePMG-bascd 
systcm and the former;s cxpeeted tn I:eep an optim um posit;on forclcctric itygcncmtion 
in future 
Furthermore, the continuing need for an optimum system for low wind speeds also makes 
the WRIG·based system an attractive option for higher efficiency lb"n the PMG·bascd 
system 
7. 1 Concluding Summary 
In Chapter J. the market potential of a PMG and WRIG·bascd system was discussed as 
well as their power cond it ioni ng systems. It was shown that desp ite the ambiguous 
spl-cification asserted by manufacturern, U&e"more often prcfcrred to use the PMG ·based 
system due to the large number of manufacturers' advertiscm~nts and their availability in 
market. However, reliab ility is often ig no red, which is an important criterion for a 
successfu l penetration of a speci!" systent. In cons ideration of these facts, it was 
concluded that the WRIG·based systent could be an optimum surrogate for wind power 
gencmtion as the system roquires less power eleclJ'<)nics, control complexity as well as 
being easily maintainable. The research th us stam investigating the PMG and WRlG· 
based system in detail in order to compare the actual system perfurmance from the point 
of view of losses, efficiency, and rcliability. 
In Chapter 4, the power loss calculat;ons of the power conditioning system for the grid 
connected PMG and WRIG·ba&ed system were described. The mathematical express ions 
for the losses in the rectifier, boost converter, and inverter ofa power conditioning 
syst~"111 for the PMG·based system, as well as the losses in the rectitier, sw itch, external 
rotor resistance, and slip ring for tbe WRlG·b.sed system wen: presented for the same 
operating conditions of the wind turbine. The n:quirement for low loss in low wind speed 
regimes is a unique challenge to the small wind power field and the WRIG·based system 
appears 10 be an optimum option in the low wind speed regime than the PMG·based 
sysle.".,. The comparison was further explored in terms of annual energy capture, ann ual 
energy 1o," and efficiency base..! on the wind infonnalioo for eight different sites in 
Newfound land and Labrador, Canada. The resullS showed that the annual energy los~ i~ 
lower and cffieicney is higher for the WRIG-bascd syslem th an the PMG_basedsystem 
The proposed analysis aimed to show that the surrogate WRIG-based system would 
achievc low power loss and higher pcrfonnance eharactcristics during orcration than the 
mainstream PMG-bascd sySlem 
In Chapter 5, an ""rcrimenml verificalion was performed in ord~7 to verify the 
conclusion reached in Chapter 4. The development of a wind turbine emulator for small 
wind turb ine system with furling control and resulting dynami c~ was presented in thi. 
Chapter. Several implementation issue' were identified and resolved. Afterwards, the 
grid connected PMG and WRIG-based system along with the cequi" . .! power 
condit ioning systems and control 'iChemcs were designed, implemented and tested in tbe 
laboratory. Maximum power extraction was ensured by operating the systems al an 
optimum lip-speed ralio. A procedure 10 caiculate th e power losses for the power 
conditioning systems was develorcd and applied on the system. Test results sbowed 
acceptable performance of the systems in tenns of wind turbine power loss and max imum 
power po int lra,.king eharactcristics. Finally, the eflicicncy oflhc syslems was ealcuiatcd 
and it was found that the WRIG-based .y.lem maintaios high .. 7 efficiency than the "MG-
ba.cdsystcm. lhusvalidatingthethc<)TCticalconclusion 
In Chapt .. 7 6. Ihe reliability analysis of the poW .. 7 conditioning system for the grid 
connected PMG and WRIG-based system was presented. Temperature wa. used as a 
stn:ss factor for the rel iability analysis and it was found Ihat the power conditioning 
system of the PMG-based system suffers from low reliability as compared to the WRIG· 
based system, The least reliable component of the POWC1" conditioning system was 
identified quantitatively as the inve"e, and rectifier for the PMG and WRIG_based 
system respe<:tive1y. It was shown that the WRIG-based system with a simple power 
conditioning system could be SUlTOgatc for fUlure rcsearch in the ,mall wind turbine 
syst.marca 
7.2 T hesis Contributions 
The main scientific contributions of this research may be summarized as follows: 
o An investigation of the existing grid conne<:ted small wind turbine systems was 
described. This investigation a"isted to select the mainstream grid conne<:ted 
system and a possible sUlTOgale system along with the powC1" conditioning sYStem 
to ensure variable spced opcralion, Ful1hermore, Ihc reliabilityoflhc small wind 
turbine systems was analyzed and as a result of the evaluation. the mOSt 
vulncrablc sub systemsofa wind encrgyconversion system wereidentificd. The 
major contribution of this work was 10 narrow down the research to a spe<:ific 
dircction for funherinvestigation 
o The compKhensive power loss calculation for the power conditioning system of 
the grid connected PMG and WRIG_based system was documented in Chapter 4 
The calculation was fUl1herextcnded 10 determine Iheannual cncrgycapl urelloss 
and finally, the cfficiency for eighl difTcrcnt sitcs in Ne",'foundland and Labrador. 
Canada. By itself. a simple calculation of power losses for the PMG and WRIG 
based syslem is not new. ncithC1" is the calculation of efficiency for the PMG and 
WRIG based system. The combination of both in a comprehensive manner and 
the performanccofa comparison study, however, are unique. A uniqueapp roach 
leads to a unique rcsull. Furthermore, a laboratory examination bascdon a novel 
sJrulIl wind turbine emulator was neitber explored nor evaluated in previous 
I The derived analytical model for power loss calculation of the I'MG and 
WRIG·bascd system provided 3 clear demonstration of the power loss of 
tbe syslCms. Moreover, thc investigation in the low wind regime was 
cxpcctc.:l to enhance the high penctration of the WRJG-basc.:l system 
compared to the I'MG·bascd system. A global conclusion was reached in 
favor of thc WRJG-basc.:l system afler applying the calculation to cight 
diffcrent sites in Newfoundland and Labrador, Canada. The typical 
obstacle of the variable spced system can bcovercome using the WR1G· 
based system. This is considered to be a major contribution of this 
2. Investigations on wind turbine emulator are not new on their Own. 
However, the furling control and resulting dynamics based smal l wind 
turbine emulator Were not found in previous literature. Furthermore. 
comparison of performance on the basis of experimentation of the PMG 
and WR1G-based sySlem was also not availabic in prcvious rcscareh 
The following publications arose from the contributions describcdabQvc' 
:\ld. ArifujJ aman, M.T. Iqbal. lE. Quaicoc. "Experimental Verification 
of Performances of Grid Conne<:led Small Wind Enersy Conversion 
Systems." Under review with the Wind Engineering Journal , 2010 
I\1d . Arl fuJJa'n~ n , M,T, Iqbal, J.E. Quaicoe. "Performance Comparison 
of Grid Connected Small Wind EDergy COD version SyStems," Wind 
Engincering, vol. 33, no. 1,pp. 1- 18, 2009. 
:>Old . ArlfuJJa man, M,T, Iqbal, lE. Quaicoc, "Analysis of COMersion 
Losses in Grid Connected Small Wind Turbine Systems," The Open 
Renewable Energy Journal, ISSN 1876·3~71 . vol. 2, pp_ 59---69, 2009 
1\-ld. Arifujj aman, M.T. Iqbal. J,E, Quaicoc. "Emutation of a Small Wind 
Turbine System with a Separately·Excited DC Machine," Journal of 
Eicctrical and Eh,>(;tronic Engincc";ng, lstaobul University. vol ,1 , lssue 
lS,no. l.pp,569- 579.2oo8 
Md. Arifujj aman, M.T. Iqbal, J.E. Quaieoc, "Testing of Grid Connected 
Small Wind Energy Conversion Systems," Submi((cd 10 me IEEE 
Electrical Power aJ1d Energy. (EPEC). Halifax. Nova Scotia, Canada. 
August23 - 25.20 10 
,\ 1<1 , ArifuJJs man. M,T, Iqbal, J, E, Quaieoc, "A Comparative Study of 
Conversion Losses in Grid Connected Small Wind Turbine Sy'tems." 
Canadian Wind Energy Association (CanWEA), Vancouver, BC, Canada, 
October 19---22,2008 
1\ld. Ar ifujj ama n, M.T. Iqbal, lE. Quaicoc, "Loss Calculalion in Grid 
Connected PMG based Small Wind Turbine Systems," The 18" IEEE 
Newfoundland Electrical and Computer Engineering Conference 
(NECEC), S1. John~, NL. Canada, November 8, 2008 
Md. Arlfujj aman, M,T, Iqbal. lE. Quaicoe, "Conversion LO'l,es in 
Uti lity Interfaced Small Wind Turbine Systems," Aldrich Conference, S1. 
John·s. NL. Canada,February 8- 10, 2008 
o The usc of temperature as a covariate to cakulate the reliability of thc power 
clcctronic components is not new. What has be<:n done in this rescarch, howcv cr, 
fonns a contribution, as a use of the reaction rate equation was related to the 
power electronic component reliability evaluation and used to calculate the 
reliability of the power conditioning sySlem of the I'MG and WR1G·based system. 
Thc analyticai mooci ofthcrcliabi iitycanbcus.cdtocalculatethcreliabilityof 
any power condit ioning systcm as long as the configuralion is known in ad vance 
Such a tool is also a contribution. Furthermore, the rel iability was quanti lied for 
both power conditioning systems and considered an innovative approach in the 
wind encrgy arca forcakulating reliability ofpowcrciectronics. 
The following publications arosc from the contributions describcd above' 
Md. Arifnjj aman, M.T. Iqbal, J.E. Quaicoc. "Rc1iability Analysis of Grid 
Connected Small Wind Turbine Power Electronics." Applied Energy 
Joumal. vol. 86, Issue 9, pp. 1617- 1623.2009. 
Md. ArifuJJaman. M.T. Iqbal, lE. Quaicoc, 'A Comparative Study of 
Power Electronics Reliability in Grid Connected Small Wind Turbine 
Sy.tcms," IEEE Canadian Conference on Electrical and Computer 
Engineering (CCECE). S1. John's, J\'L. Canada, May 3-6. 2009. 
In addition to the major comribution~ described above, related and complementary 
investigation ofth. analysis of the grid connected small windturbincsystcm~rcsulted in 
thefollowingpublicalions 
Md. Arifujj.m.n, M.T. Iqbal, lE. Quaicoe. 'Vector Control of a DFIG 
based Wind Turbine." Journal of Electrical and Electronic Engineering. 
Istanbul Uni\'crsity, vol. 9. Issue 18,no.2.pp. 1057-1066,2009 
Md. Arifujj.mHn, M,T, Iqbal . J,E , Quaicoe, "Simulation and Control ofa 
DlFG based Wind Turbine." The 17'" IEEE Newfoundland Electrical and 
Computer Engineering Conference (NECEC). S1. Johns. NL. Canada, 
November 8. 2007 
7.3 Recommendations for Future Research 
It is important to understand thi,smdy not a,onc which has produced final results, but 
rather as 3 starting point for further investigations, Based on this work, the following 
hJ\'ebecn idcntifiedas key considerations for any discussions on thed ircctionoffuturc 
o The power loss calculation for the PMO·bascd system may be improved by 
investigating ways to include diffe""nt modulation sckme~. While this may not 
yield significant improvement in power los •. it may lead to an optimized 
modulation scheme that result in minimal power loss. Such an effort i. 
wonhwhilc as valuable infonnation on a preferred modulation scheme can be 
identified; 
o Some work maybe done on generalizing a condusion rcacbed by thi,resc arcboo 
that the conc lusion remains valid for other grid conne<;ted small wind turbine 
sYStCtns, One attempt that must ceMainly be made is to use other rower 
conditioning systems for both PMG and WR1G-bascd systenlS and recalculate the 
power lo«es and subsC<juently, evaluate the perfonnancesofboth ,ystc ms; 
o The collection ofrcli.bilityficlddataov'-"Tacmainp<.-riodoftimc fordi /Terent 
components of the power conditioning sys tem of the PMG and WRIG-based 
systcm is an important cndcavor becausc in such a scenario, it would be possible 
10 eompare thccxpcctcd rcsults with thc.ctual. Moreovcr, incius;onofdiITcrent 
power condi tioning systCtns for both lbe PMG and WRIG-based systems wil l 
produce different rel iabil ity values. A comparison ofthesc will cCMainly be an 
inter.SlingandwOMhwhi]eventurc 
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Appendix A 
Wind Turbine Technical Specifications 
This appendix provides the technical spccifications for the wind turbine used during 
.imulation studies throughout the proposal. 
Tyll<' 
Cut_lnWlndSpe<:>d 
Ra tedWlnd Spted 
Cu t-Q ut Wind Sp'-'I'd 
~'ur1ingWlnd Spred 
O,-uspccdProttttiOlI 
3 Blade Upwirn! 
Cearbo~ 
Tcmpcnture R. nge 
lndUC1ionGcncra10r(WRIG) 
OUll'UlForm 
ControI S)'".m 
Nonc, Dircc(Drivc 
-40 (0+60 Dcg. C 
Pennanen1 Magnet Generator (PMG), Wound Rotor 
(]ridConnccted 
Personnel Computer (PC}-bascd 
Appendix B 
Parameters of the IGBT-Module 
This appendix provides the parameter specifIcations for the lGIlT·Module EUPEC 
FPI5RI2W 1T4_B3uscdduring sirnulstionS1Udicsthroughoutthcthesis 
lIousingType 
v ... IVI 
£o.~ l mJ I 
£or.l mJ I 
v .. [VI 
Oiod~ It,, ~ [KlWj 
IGBTIt" .. [KIWI 
Appendix C 
Nameplate Information of the DC 
Motor 
This aprcndix provides the name pblc inform"tion for the SCI"lrdtcly·cxcilc'<l DC molor 
uscd forlhc wind turbine emulator 
Type 
Full Load Amp •. 
Fidd Amp •. 
Ambi.nl ' C 
·C Ri.e 
Company 
Country 
Appendix D 
Nameplate Information of the 
Permanent Magnet Generator (PMG) 
Thili appcndix provides the name plalc infonnation for the pcnnancnt magnet generator 
used to implement PMG-bascd small wind turbine system 
120/208 
Ambiellr "c 
Com pany 
Counrr)' 
Appendix E 
Nameplate Information of the Wound 
Rotor Induction Generator (WRIG) 
Thi, "ppcndi~ provides the name plale infurma!ion ror the wound rotor induction 
gencrntor used to implemenT the WRIG·basc..J small wind turbine system 
Type 
AmI\! · 
Rotor Amp •. 
Ambient ' C 
' CHise 
Conlpan y 
Country 
CanronLimited 
Appendix F 
Component List 
This appendix provides the component lis\ for the Permanent Magnet Generator (PMG) 
and Wound Rotor Induction GcncmlOr (WRlG)-bascc.l small wind lurbine system 
Coml!on~n' List for Ihe l'MG-b .. ed Sn' all Wind Tu r hlne Snfem 
3-l'hase Orldge Rectif1er 
Power harmoni cs Analy,cr 
CompOD' ", US! for lhe "'RIG· b.sed Sm a ll Wind Turbine Snlem 
3-phase llrldge Rect lner 
1::~lcrn a l Variable Resis tance 
Power harmonics Analyze r 



